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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
the well-known
lecturer,
has added to
poet and
teaching
of a
the
his activities
of
Journalism
the
class in
school
in New York University.
On Feb. 24, the will of Roger
Casement, the Irish patriot, was
probated. His estate consisted
of £135, and he bequeathed it to
his cousin, Mrs. Parry.
Joseph Leberer, representing St. Joseph's Collegiate Institute, recently won first place in
JoyceKilmer,

the Columbian University test in
and received a prize of
fifty dollars.

oratory

A pilgrimage is being organized by Catholics among the Allies, to the shrine of the Sacred
Heart at Paray-le-Monial, France,
on March 11. A representative
of each nation will place his
country's flag on the Sacred
Heart altar in the basilica.
The centenary of the founding
of the first school for deaf mutes
in this country occurs this year.
The Rev. Eugene Gehl of St.
Francis, Wis., in a recent lecture
at Toledo, reviewed the progress
of the work. Among the pictures
shown was one of two nuns, sisters, who had been educated at
St. John's Institute, near Milwaukee, and later entered the community of the Sisters of St. Francis, in order to teach children
afflicted like themselves.
A home for Catholic women
studying at the State University
of Texas is to be built at Austin and will be conducted by Do-

March 13,11917

spent in the service dc Hovre, O.M. 1., composed the

of his fellow-men. Those who
knew him as a Vincentian will not
be surprised at the small figurt
representing his worldly possessions.

music of the Mass, and trained a
choir of the lepers.

,

With the blessing of the Holy
Father and under the direction
of Cardinal Bourne a committee
has been formed in London to
collect funds for the double purpose of securing prayers forever
for the repose of the souls of
those who have fallen in the
war, and for building a memorial
church in the Tyburn district if
possible.
For the first time a Holy Name
procession composed of 1,000 Colored citizens of New Orleans
marched through the streets to
St. Katherine's Church, where
services in honor of the Holy
Name were held. The Right
Rev. J. M. Laval, D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of New Orleans, presided. The sermon was preached
by the Rev. J. H. Dorsey, S. S. J.

Three Franciscan monks and
two Sisters of St. Agnes applied
for their first papers at the Naturalization Bureau in the Hall of
Records, New York, recently.
The Rev. John o'Donovan accompanied the monks and
stated that they were Germans
residing at houses of their Order
in New York. The nuns gave
their nationality as German and
their address as 6 State street.

Ambrose O'Halloran, for
more tnan sixty years connected
with the church of St. Mary,
Moorfields, was signally honored
by the Holy Father and by the
clergy and laity of the parish.
The Pope sent a medal to the
venerable sacristan, and Canon
Fleming on behalf of the priests
and parishioners presented him
with a check and illuminated
address. Mr. O'Halloran had
met Cardinals Wiseman, Manning, Vaughan and Bourne.

by

The request of the Holy Father
that the graves of French and

Remarkable improvements in
the graphophone have been made
by the Rev. Philip Majorano, of
St. Lucy's Church, Buffalo, N. Y.
The ordinary cylinder and disc
records are dispensed with in the
new graphophone and an original
resonance chamber causes a perfect reproduction of the natural
voice. A thin flexible strip having longitudinal record grooves
impressed on each side so that
tones may be reproduced on a
very long scale is used, and thus a
whole opera in one record is possible. Father Majorano who is
thirty-four years old studied at
the Royal University, Italy, and
the Theological Seminary of Palermo.

English soldiers who fell at Gallipoli should be cared for has been
granted by the Turkish Government. This news was conveyed
RECENT DEATHS.
in a letter from the Vatican to
the Archbishop of Paris. The
The prayers of our readers are
letter states further that these requested for the repose of the
graves have been photographed soul of John Lyons. Brookline,

order of the Turkish authori- Mass.
ties. These photographs will be
The Right Rev. Monsignor Dc
placed on exhibition in the Vati- Waal, rector of the German Hoscan for the consolation of the pice, adjoining St. Peter's, Rome,
died Feb. 23. For fifty years he
relatives.
had been a resident of Rome,
The Good Samaritan Hospital, and, despite the war, he had been
Cincinnati, has a free bed that is allowed by the Italian Governto remain there. He was
the gift of 540 young women of ment
authority on Christian aran
St. Francis Xavier's parish. cheology.
Ninety per cent of the donors
In the death of the Very Rev.
are working girls. Their method Charles
H. McKenna, 0, P.,
of raising the money ($5,000) which occurred in Jacksonville,

was to save in Lent any money
they would otherwise have spent
savings
The Right Rev. Monsignor on amusements. These
Genisty, the Bishop of Verdun, formed a fund that was comhas been visiting his episcopal pleted in three Lenten seasons.
help mission
city which is now practically oc- They now propose to
way.
cupied by the military. After a work in the same
Mass in the cathedral for the
A church at Pretoria, for lepsoldiers, the Bisnop, accompanied
ers, was dedicated recently by
by a priest, made a tour of the Right
Rev. Dr. Cox, Bishop of
city, and was everywhere rethe Transvaal. The church is of
ceived with warm hospitality. the Romanesque style and is
The following day he met a press lighted by twenty-five windows,
delegation from Paris
twenty or which were given by
presithe Trappists of Pinetown,
Thomas M. Mulry, late
Savirjgs
Natal. Other windows were dodent of the Emigrant
Bank, New York, and member nated by the Monks of Caldey
of the State Charities Board of and Mr. Hardman of London.
distinthat city, left a net estate of Frank Brangwyn, the
promised
to
guished
has
artist,
only $3,181. He left, however,
Cross,
of
the
give
the
buy,
the
Stations
what money could not
memory of an honorable, up- fourteen large paintings. Father

Florida, the Dominican Or der
sustained a severe loss. Father
McKenna, whom Cardinal Gib-

bons considered "the greatest
missionary this country ever produced," had been a priest for almost fifty years. He was
preacher general of the Dominican Order in the United States,
and was the author of many
books on the spiritual life. He
was national head of the Holy
Name Societies and in twenty
years had seen this organization
grow to a membership of 1,500-000. Father McKenna was
buried from St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, after a solemn
high Mass of Requiem which
was celebrated by Bishop Hayes.
Father Meagher, O. P., preached
the eulogy. His Eminence Cardinal Farley presided.
May their souls and the souls of
all r he faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.

The Sacred Heart Review.
TWhekN
's ews.
On "Cardinal's Day,"
Tribute
at Washington, Mr.
A Fine
to Cardinal
Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior,
Gibbons.
paid a fine tribute to
Everybody has respect
"
Cardinal Gibbons.
for the man we
reverence
and
affection
and
declared, "and
to-day,"
he
honoring
are
therefore I know that I speak for the full
width of the American continent when I
give him greeting. Somehow, as I grow
older, I begin to realize the fact that men
deserve to have the blessing of appreciation
while they live. The most striking feature
of this annual testimonial of respect to His
Eminence, is the fact that we come here
with affection in our hearts for him as a
man, so that he may not wait until he sees
the ' Long Years' before him to know that
those of us who do not worship in his
Church, and those of us who have enjoyed
his acquaintance but a short time, but have
known him for years by his reputation for
good deeds and holiness of life, have for
him the same affection and regard that you
have who have been fortunately closer to
him in religious and social life."
The Greatest

National

"In the West, from
whence he came," Mr.
Lane continued, '' there

were great, noble
things of nature?
.
mountains, canyons, majestic trees, but, he
said: "The greatest of all national monuments is the great national character of the
man who has lived for mankind, who has
lived far better than any of his fellows and
who does them good by his example. Therefore, we feel to-day that we are in the presence of a real American monument, a strong
rugged monument looking down from a
height upon us in beneficence and in beauty
of spirit."
Monument.
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On March 5, President

The President's Wilson took the oath
Second Inauguration. of office publicly. It
was an impressive
scene when Chief ju§tice White stepped forward, and slowly and
reverently repeated the words of the oath,
while Mr. Wilson stood with upraised hand:
"I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully
execute the office of President of the United
States, and will, to the best of my ability,
preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States," he repeated,
after the Chief Justice and the formal ceremony was over. Turning to the great assembly, Mr. Wilson began his inaugural
address, a masterly composition. Re-stating the proposition he had set forth in his
famous "Peace" pronouncement, he warned
the Nation against factional disturbance or intrigue in this critical period of
our country's history. '' We are a composite
and cosmopolitan people," he reminded his
hearers.
'' We are of the blood of all the
Nations that are at war. The currents of
our thoughts as well as the currents of our
trade run q uick at all seasons back and forth
between us and them. The war inevitably

set its mark from the first alike upon
our minds, our industries, our commerce,
our politics and our social action. To be indifferent to it, or independent of it, was out
of the question." Now that the Nation was
being drawn into the international conflict,
the President pointed out the first duty of
all: " It is imperative that we should stand
together. We are being forged into a new
unity amidst the fires that now blaze
throughout the world. In their ardent heat
we shall, in God's providence, let us hope,
be purged of faction and division, purified of
the errant humors of party and of private
interest, and shall stand forth in the days
to come with a new dignity of National
pride and spirit. Let each man see to it
that the dedication is in his own heart, the
high purpose of the Nation in his own mind,
ruler of his own will and desire."
A United
America.

Referring to his own
great responsibility,

the President invoked
the Divine assistance,
and asked for the loyal support of the Nation, saying: " I stand here and have taken
the high and solemn oath to which you have
baen audience, because the people of the
United States have chosen me for this
august delegation of power and have by their
gracious judgment named me their leader in
affairs. I know now what the task means.
I realize to the full the responsibility which
it involves. I pray God I may be given
the wisdom and the prudence to do my
duty in the true spirit of this great people,
lam their servant and can succeed only as
they sustain and guide me by their confidence
and their counsel. The thing I shall
count upon, the thing without which neither
counsel nor action will avail, is the unity of
America?an America united in feeling, in
purpose and in its vision of duty, of opportunity and of service."
Judge Joseph D. Fallon died at his home in
South Boston, March 6,
aged s c ye nt y-nine
years. Born in County Galway, Ireland, he
received his early education in that country.
His parents came to the United States when
Joseph was in his fourteenth year. He
studied at Holy Cross College, and graduated
with high honors in 1858. By his death the
College loses its oldest alumnus. Young
Fallon took up the profession of teaching,
but the law had a strong attraction for him,
and while teaching in Salem he entered the
office of Judge Perkins. Every leisure moment was devoted to his legal studies, and
in 1865 he was admitted to the bar. Soon
he began practise in Boston. He was always deeply interested in South Boston,
where he made his home, and for forty years
he served as presiding justice in the South
Boston District Court, Heretired two years
ago. It was said of the Judge that he dispensed justice, without fear or favor, and
could be very severe when the occasion demanded, as when delinquent children were
brought before him. "Bring their parents
into court," he would command, "I will try
to deal with the parents in a way they will
remember." To wife-beaters he always exDeath of
Judge Fallon.

pressed his regret that he

could not sentence
whipping-post,
them to the
"the only punyou,"
he would say.
ishment for men like
Judge Fallon was a staunch Catholic, and a
citizen who held the respect of all who knew
him. In his closing years he still studied
and read. About two years ago the Judge
translated from the French of the Viscount
dc Melun the "Life of Sister Rosalie" of
the Sisters of Charity, a story of very great
interest. The Judge's own daughter, a
member of the same community, died at the
Mother-House, Paris, while the book was on
the press. Judge Fallon is survived by two
daughters, Miss Euphemia M. Fallon, and
Mrs. C. M. Cavanagh, of Dorchester, Mass.
At the suggestion of
news print paper manufacturers, the Federal
Trade Commission,
Washington, set the price of that commodity at $2.50 per one-hundred pounds. The
findings of the Commission appointed to investigate the abnormal increase in price
state that this increase could not be justified
by the increases in cost of production. The
report asserts: " There is not now and has
not been a serious shortage of news print.
The commission finds that there is enough
news print paper to meet all the strictly
necessary demands of publishers during
1917. There is, however, a close balance
between supply and demand and the commission recommends the strictest economy
in the use of news print paper. The system
of distribution of news print paper is faulty.
By reason of this fact this close balance between supply and demand could easily be developed into local shortage, and this situation was taken advantage of and exaggerated by artificial means. Reports of the alleged shortage were widely circulated for
the purpose of justifying high prices. Keen
competition among the comparatively unorganized publishers, who in their anxiety to
assure themselves of their necessary supplies of the paper bid feverishly in open
market, helped to make the situation more
acute. The increase in prices has been due
in part to the fact that free competition has
been seriously restricted in the news print
paper industry. Important manufacturers
in the United States and Canada were
banded together to secure unreasonable
profits.
Set Price of
Paper.

During the cold snap
in Paris recently the
scanty supply of coal
Own Coal.
and the lack of distributing facilities forced even the well-to-do to
line up at the yards and carry away what
measure of fuel they could secure. Men of
advanced years, wearing the medal of the
Legion of Honor, waited their turn, and fine
ladies could be seen clasping an armful of
wood, while a servant trudged along, with
a twenty-five pound bag of coal on her
shoulder. Every hand cart in Paris was
pressed into service.
Carrying Their

The Holy Father has appointed Cardinal
Tonti Prefect of the Sacred Congregation for
the Affairs of Religious, in the place of the
late Cardinal Falconio.
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auditor and secretary to take
chaplaincy,
over a
or something involving
souls,
active care of
as an antidote against
Up.
the formalism which follows too much study
Four Steps
up, look up! and living in theology and canon law."
" Clean up, brush up, talktowards
?
«
better
Persistently set your face
*
things," advises the New Zealand Tablet. The Friend of Humanity.
?
?
«
Anne O'Hare McCormick of the Catholic
Memory.
Dollar
A
a Week
Universe says truly : " Few of us, however,
personal experience of doctors whose
lack
pencil
" We noticed a young man with his
reverence,
self-sacrifice, honesty and skill
and paper trying to balance his income, and
help
raise
the medical profession to its
bought
to
outcome, as to presents he had
place
of honor. No vocation outfrom a jewelry merchant on the instalment deserved
priesthood
side
the
offers such opportunities
plan," remarks the Syracuse Sun. "He
humanity, and none, it
to
of
for
noble
service
memory
a
will have a dollar-a-week
adequately fulfils its
be
more
may
added,
come,
while
smart present for some time to
high
possibilities."
will
be
unthinking
girl
flatthe vanity of an
m
#
#
tered for a week only."
?
»
Can't Retire Commodore Barry.
and
"
Grip
Punch."
" Apropos of the attempts which have
Better Things Than "
"
been
made to sidetrack Barry's statue from
complains:
We
are
"
The Catholic Sun
place
on Independence Square," comhaving a season of very modern efforts in its
ments
the
Catholic Standard and Times,
everything. Several of our publishers want
"it
is not a little suggestive that
Phila.,
stories that 'grip the reader' and those 'that
his
name
should
be glaringly absent in a
have a punch.' It iB a fact that these termi, review of the nation's
early fighting sea cap'grip' and 'punch,' do not mean always
in this city. The
recently
given
tains
out
that the articles must be so worth while from
green-eyed
jealousy, seems to
monster,
ugly
a true literary value, but at any cost, the
vicinity
daily
in
the
of the imroaming
be
attention of the reader must be held. Fine
all
the
time
on a diet
feeding
square,
mortal
literary values are lost in the desire to fosyellow
bile."
ter a liking for the very swift story that at- of
?
?
?
tracts by its coarseness."
«
Chicago and Courtesy.
«
?
"Chicago is the worst mannered city in
Begin Reform at Home.
the
world," declares our brother of the New
The Catholic Register and Canadian Ex- World. " It is the town of the trodden toe,
tension remarks : " It would be a com- the slammed door, the quick curse, and the
mendable departure from a practise far too undomesticated taxi that barks and bites at
prevalent in the gatherings of societies of
the heels of the pedestrians. But courtesy
the stronger sex, if our Catholic women is good business. Courtesy is the spiritual
were to act on the principle that their duty counterpart of a physical city beautiful, and
in relation to necessary reforms is not is as necessary to attract tenants and real
wholly discharged by the adoption of a resoestate buyers. There are 20,000 apartments
lution in favor of them. And while on this
vacant in Chicago to-day. Now it is quite
subject we feel constrained to say that some possible that many of these might have been
Catholic papers could set a good example in filled from the millions who pass through
this matter of reform in dress by refusing Chicago every year. But visitors, pushed
to publish portraits of women in costumes
about by pedestrians, yawned at by salesoffending against such decency."
clerks,
sworn at by conductors, leave as
?
?
?
quickly as they can with this exclamation on
A Good Business Partner.
their lips: ' Thank heaven, I don't have to
may
encouragement
which
a
man
live there!' "
'' The
?
«
?
good
wife
is
no
mean
factor
derive from a
Monitor.
the
Newark
says
success,"
in
What the College Doesn't Do.
" On the other hand, how can a poor fellow
"Colleges do not manufacture brains,"
overcome the handicaps of life with a wife asserts the Register. " Their mission in
nagging him into misery and misfortune? life is to develop them. The failure of a
A clear head is a necessity in modern busi- college education lies in the fact that too
ness and a clear head is impossible'when many young men go to college for an edclogged by domestic troubles.' Competition ucation with the same frame of mind that
is keen and margins over rivals are narrow? they go to their tailor for a suit of clothes.
nerves racked and worn by the constant To get an education in collegerequires more
sawing of a shrewish tongue will snap into than paying tuition and sitting in a lecture
a muddling failure. The wife is the com- hall for a prescribed number of hours. You
plement of the husband. There is no aid cannot get an education by breathing colthat can equal hers in the husband's battle lege atmosphere. To absorb, the brain
for success."
must be put through an absorbing process.
?
?
*
Of course there must be brains to do the
Home.
Apostolic
Delegate
absorbing. There are defects in our Amerat
The
" A man of simple and direct nature, ican colleges. To these defects must be atMonsignor Bonzano is the friend of all tributed many failures of college men. The
about him and delights in visiting and ex- majority of failures must not be laid at the
changing opinions with the laymen," ob- door of the college. Too many boys go to
serves Extension. " With a kindliness of college to learn football; too few to get an
soul which is almost incredible in so education. It may be that in many of our
busy a man, he has often answered sick educational institutions the former is too
calls when no one else was available; no one much accentuated."
?
«
?
in his vicinity is in sorrow or distress withexpression
sympathy.
of
Belated Honors.
out receiving an
He believes in doing a little parochial work
The Dublin Leader relates this incident:
every day to keep the heart tender, and he
" An old Crimean veteran named James

WEhdaitCorslcSay.

encourages his
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Cumiskey, a native of Tusker, Broomfield,
died on January 18 in Carrickmacross Union
Hospital at the age of 98 years. The funeral
was on its way to the church, the only mourners being the Master of the Workhouse and
two inmates. Unexpectedly a telegram was
received from the War Office expressing the
wish that the deceased should be accorded a
military funeral. Thefuneral turned back to
the Workhouse and on January 22 a gun carriage and firing party arrived from Dundalk.
Then many of the superior people of Carrickmacross, including two local doctors, a few
solicitors, bank manager, chemist, a couple
of J. P. 's, and others, turned out to the funeral, which before the War Office took action
was of the dimensions already stated. On
Saturday he was only a pauper and on Monday what a change! Men who didn't attend
even the funeral of their late parish priest
found it convenient to be present. Perhaps
they think they have earned the Victoria
Cross now. "

Keep Lent as the Church Commands.
"Some men abstain from liquor during
Lent because too liberal indulgence does not
agree with them," observes the Catholic
Transcript. '' Some are more generous in
the penitential season because they do
not like to be considered stingy. Some pay
their debts more regularly, some wipe them
out entirely during these forty days of penance, not because of the "activities of the police, but because they do not frequent places
of amusement and save in the process.
Some quit smoking, because they have the
smoker's heart. Others give up drinking
because they want to see if the brakes are
working. Others shun the theaters, because they are sick of them. The genuine
Lenten penitent keeps Lent as the Church
would have it. Recognizing the many sins
of a lifetime, the sins he remembers as well
as those he forgets, the sins for which he
has tried to atone and the sins for which he
has not tried to atone, in the spirit of sincere
repentance, in memory of all that Christ
suffered for him, he observes the real
rules of Lent, and from supernatural motives takes up his cross daily and follows

Christ."

?
*
*
The Church and the Y. M. C. A.
'' Travelers through American cities
come home and tell us about the wonderful
building found in every city with the Y. M.
C. A. sign over the door," comments " Valerian " in the Brooklyn Tablet. " In
Brooklyn itself there is a similar building
which makes one gasp with its immensity
and solidarity. The members and visitors
to it recount with interest all the good the
institution does for its members. Everywhere money pours into its treasury from
the charitably inclined and in the minds
of some, Y. M. C. A.'ism is the modern
American church. With all this in his
mind we heard a well-known Catholic rector say recently that the Catholic Church in

with its 75,000 pupils in
its free schools, with its three or four orphanages, its homes for the aged, its hospitals, nurseries, St. Vincent de Paul Societies, and kindred organizations, besides
the churches themselves with their preaching, confessionals, and sick calls, are doing
more for humanity than all the Y. M. C. A.
institutions in the entire United States !
This is a big statement. Stop and think
it over, and the truth will dawn upon every
one of us."
Brooklyn alone,

March 10, 1917
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EditoralNotes.

progress upward to the proud hour when
she was entertained by royalty. "How,
gentlemen, did she reach this proud emiIs your subscription paid in advance ? Do nence ? " he asked. Then, pausing a moyou wish to find out just how you stand ? ment, he gave the answer himself: "Upon
Consult the date on your paper.
a mountain of unpaid bills."

197

ton's birthday, at which capable speakers set
forth the patriotic duty of Americans, constituted a fine service to the nation at this
time.
So far as we have observed the
speakers were temperate and broad in their
treatment of the national situation and its

possibilities, and so were calculated to be
effective in inspiring patriotism. Such educational inspiration is better adapted for
popular consumption and enlightenment than
the impetuous utterances of men whose positions would seem to qualify them for sound
leadership, but whose efforts to exercise it
are too often flagrantly one-sided."

Just now it is inspiring to see the large
is burning,"
" This is fiddling while Romeregard
number of people who visit their parish says
the London Spectator, in
to the
church daily, and make the Stations of the action of the
Government in reducing to sevCross.
enty per cent, the amount of food stuffs the
brewers
had been accustomed to consume in
A few Catholic books and a few religious
making
beer.
"We are threatened with a
pictures with a large crucifix in a prominent
STEALING A PRIEST.
shortage
of
food,"
the Spectator complains.
place would improve a great many Catholic
were strenuous Catholics in the good
"That being so, the Government should say: There
homes.
days
old
of which Dom Odo Blundell, 0. S.
' Not a grain of food shall be turned into inwrites
in a charming little book that he
8.,
You may not be required to fast during toxicants until that danger is past.'"
brought out recently. " I was able to spend
the Holy Season of Lent, but that does not
two months in Rome, where the archives of
A Pennsylvania farmer who died re- Propaganda
excuse you from doing some other kind of
were most courteously placed at
cently directed that his estate be divided unpenance.
my disposal." says the author. "As the
der the supervision of three trustees ?to be
time was limited I confined myself entirely
by the Court?a priest, a minister
appointed
something
wrong with the faith
There is
to copying such letters as related to the
of the man or the woman who makes a prac- and a rabbi. The estate, worth $100,000, Highland District." These letters he emtise of leaving the church before the Holy will be divided among the poor. The will bodied in the story of"The Catholic Highgave the testator's reason for choosing the
Sacrifice of the Mass is finished.
lands of Scotland: The Western Highlands
trustees, that pne might watch the other
The Boston School Board has acted wisely
in refusing to feed a portion of the school
children every morning. Some people are
not satisfied with free education. They
want free meals too.
Many parents

are particular about the
kind of food they give their children: but
they take little or no account of what their
offsprings read. This is a great mistake.
Can not the mind be poisoned as well as the
body ?
We are deeply grateful to R. C. Gleaner
for the very complimentary allusion to the
Sacred Heart Review in the March 2 issue
of the Catholic Columbian. A kind word
from such an authority is indeed very highly
appreciated.
During the month of March we should
think frequently of the great St. Joseph.
We should often meditate on the many
striking virtues which he practised during
his remarkable life, and we should endeavor
to imitate them.

Our readers can do us an incalculable
favor by patronizing the business-houses
which advertise in the Review. But above
all, don't forget to mention why you are
dealing with them. Tell them that you saw
their advertisement in the Review.
Why should the people of this country
have to pay higher prices for articles raised

and manufactured here than the people of
England do for the same goods ? Is not this
a case of robbing Peter to pay Paul ? How
long shall we have to bear this unjust bur-

den ?

We fear that the notices in some of our
contemporaries would lead one to think that
Henry Ford is building a Catholic orphanage
out of the generosity of his heart. We have
no doubt but that Mr. Ford is a kind and
charitable mf n. Yet we have reason to believe 'that he is building this orphanage in
exchange for the land on which the old or-

and every cent be properly applied. That
farmer had one form of charity, but not the
broad love of his fellow-man which casts out
suspicion.
Bishop Brent spoke of the Roman Catholic doctrine of the invocation of the saints
and the prayers for the dead, and said that
a leading Canadian Methodist Episcopal minister told him that as a result of the war
thousands of Methodists in the Dominion
have been praying for the dead, an innovation for that denomination.
'' It would do us no harm to study other
creeds, with a view to adopting the things
worth while for ourselves," he added.
We quote from the Boston Transcript, and
would say in passing that Bishop Brent, the
Anglican Bishop in the Philippines, has
proved himself a past master in the art of
adopting "the things worth while" from
the Catholic Church. Furthermore he does
it, not for the spiritual benefit of his Protestant brothers, but to deceive the Catholic
Filipinos into thinking that the Anglican
Church is the Catholic Church. For such
tactics the honorable man can have but one
opinion.

Those Catholic societies which are wont
to propose resolutions in favor of supporting
the Catholic press should read the following
quotation taken from a Lenten Pastoral by
Bishop Van dc Yen of Alexandria, La:?
We do not hesitate to say that under existing conditions, when the public press, like
public opinion itself, is tainted by all manner of religious and moral errors, the reading of some Catholic publication is an absolute necessity for our Catholic reading
public: and we think it is high time that our
Catholic societies should, beside their periodical resolutions in favor of the Catholic
press, make the actual patronizing of that
press one of the chief features of their membership. Little can be expected from societies composed of ignorant and untrained
members. What we need in our day is intelligent Catholics who know their religion
and are well informed in regard to all that
concerns its well being; and only theregular
reader of Catholic literature can belong to
this class.

and Islands." They were sturdy people in
those parts, and were so accustomed to
helping themselves that they decided to help
themselves to a priest, if they could not secure one in the regular way. Father William Leslie narrates the incident, in one of
the letters Dom Odo copied:?
I visited every district and the Sacraments were administered and all the services
held for the benefit of the Catholics, who
gathered around us everyday with equal joy
to them and to us. When we were on the
point of leaving, the inhabitants showed
themselves much displeased with Munro because he would not remain with them, and
if I had not been with him I firmly believe
that they would have kept him by force.
Indeed, they had some idea of keeping me,
imagining that since I was an official of
the Pope, if they retained me in their power
they could make a treaty with His Holiness
to obtain priests from him as the ransom
of his delegate. I had as much as I could
do, even backed by the Laird, to escape
from them, and then only by promising to go
toRome and throw myself at the feet of His
Holiness, and put before him their neglected
condition and their spiritual needs.
"At length," Father Leslie continues,
"after much weeping and many laments,
they agreed that I should depart, and Munro
with me, but they swore blood-curdling
oaths that if they did not get a priest of their
own, and Munro or any other came to the
island, he would not be allowed to leave, except by swimming, as he would get no boat.
They swore that they would sooner burn
their boats than let another priest leave in
one. Indeed, it would be quite in keeping
with the character of these islanders that
they would send an expedition to steal the
priest of a neighboring locality, and this
would be the cause of deadly enmity
between them,"
The London Tablet, to which we are indebted for these notes, remarks that it
would be interesting to know if further
researches in Scottish religious history disclose any actual case of such "lifting " of a
priest " who would thus in a very literal
sense be presented to his new parish."

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

An historical novel, dealing with the days
of Queen Elizabeth, depicted an English
" Good work well done," says the Spring- squire who had conformed, but who had
phanage stands.
field Republican in an editorial on the patri- great difficulty in refraining from making
otic meetings organized by the Knights of the Sign of the Cross when he entered the
There are social climbers in our own day Columbus. We quote the following pas- Protestant church. Invariably his hand went
who attain prominence by such means as sage:?
towards an imaginary font and then to his
Joseph H. Choate attributed to a "person" It ia not too late to say that the series of forehead? only to drop to his side as he reage " who could not
to'pay a meetings organized by the Knights of Co- membered what he had done. Force of
long over-due bill. Mr. Choate tracedlher umbus throughout the country on Washinghabit was strong. The "sign" his mother
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had taught him to make in long past

years spoke of

would not be forgotten.
One of our exchanges related a modern
instance of how the Sign of the Cross remained in a child's memory and became the
means of identifying him. His mother was
a widow, an Irish Catholic, living in London.
She became ill, and died in the hospital.
Her boy had .been placed in a Protestant
Home, and the priest who attended the
mother, fearing for the child's Faith, sought
to get possession of him. Inquiry at the
institution brought out the fact that the
little one had been transferred to another
asylum, and his name had been changed.
That was all the information the priest
could get. He kept up the search, however, and finally came to an institution
where he thought the boy might be. Searching the'register, and questioning the superintendent brought only discouragement.
No child with a Catholic name, an Irish name
even, had been received. The priest was
about to withdraw when suddenly an idea
came to him. " May I see all the children?"
he asked. The superintendent looked at
his watch. "They will go to the dining
room in a few minutes," he said, " and you
can see them all then." Presently the long
lines of boys filed in. The priest stood on
a bench, and when he had attracted their
attention, he said: " Children, look at me!
' In the name of the Father and of the Son' "
?he stopped abruptly. A little boy was
making the Sign with him?one little boy
in three hundred! The others were staring
in wide-eyed wonder at the visitor. " There
is the little Catholic," said the priest to the
superintendent. " That is the child I have
been looking for."
Teach the little ones the Sacred Sign,
Mothers, in these holy weeks, impress on
the minds of your children what the Sign
means. Take them to church, and from
station to station that they may never forget the story of Calvary, and never cease
to be grateful to their Saviour Who bore that
heavy cross for their redemption. Who
knows in the years to come what the Sign
of the Cross will save them from, what dangers it will avert, what blessings it will
bring! Begin to teach it while the tiny hand
is guided by your own, and infant lips lisp
after you: In the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen."

"

SISTER M. REGINA'S GOLDEN
JUBILEE.

A cheerful greeting makes a grateful

memory. There are thousands who have
such a memory of Mount St. Mary's Academy, Manchester, N. H. (conducted by

the Sisters of Mercy) and of Sister Mary
Regina, who for fifty years has opened the
door of that institution of learning. In 1864,
Miss Mary Blake passed through that portal
herself, from the outside world, and was
henceforth known as Sister Mary Regina.
Shortly after her profession in 1867,'she was
made portress, and ever since she has been
making friends for the Academy by her
courteous, friendly, kindly manner.
On
February 27, Sister Regina celebrated her
golden jubileein religion. It was a memorable day for the entire community.
Solemn high Mass was sung at 7 o'clock in
the convent chapel, by the Rev. P. J.
Scott, of St. Michael's Church, Exeter, assisted by the Rev. J. A. Casey, of Lancaster,
as deacon, and the Rev. W. H. Sweeney
The Rev.
of Lakeport as sub-deacon,
Charles J. Leddy, secretary to Bishop Guertin, acted as master of ceremonies, and.also

Sister Regina's devoted service to
her Order. In the afternoon there was
solemn Benediction. All day long congratulations from all parts of the country were
coming in, to remind the dearly loved Sister
of her friends in the world. More than six
hundred gifts from relatives and friends
were received, including $1,000 in money.
A large number of priests from the Manchester diocese came to offer their congratulations; and a family gathering of Sister
Regina's relatives added to her happiness.
Among these special guests was Sister Mary
Evangelist, of the Sacred Heart Convent,
East Boston, a cousin of Sister Regina. During her half century as portress of Mount
St. Mary's, Sister Regina admitted such notable visitors as Archbishop Williams, Bishops Bacon and Healy of Portland, Bishop
Michaud of Burlington, and all the Bishops of Manchester; also all the present Bishops of New England.
Mount St. Mary's Academy is now known
as the " old " St. Mary's since the beautiful
new academy rose on the heights at Hooksett, but age seems to have passed Sister
Regina by, or touched her so gently with its
transforming hand that one cannot realize
that she is a venerable jubilarian to use a
press phrase. Blessed with good health,
alert and active, she gives her legion of
friends reason to look forward to her diamond jubilee. We are informed that Sister
Regina not only was equal to the excitement of celebrating her jubilee in her own
convent, but that she traveled to Portland,
Me., to take part in the golden jubilee of
Mother Mary Teresa Francis Xavier, of St.
Joseph's Academy, who was professed on
the same day as Sister Regina. The date
was anticipated (Feb. 24) so that the Manchester Sister could be present.
It is well that even once in fifty years,
the world learns something of what has
been achieved by these "Hidden Servants,"
who, it may be truly said, are
Dowered with the graces seven,
Glad of earth and sure of heaven.
A WARNING TO YOUNG WORKERS.
The "Want " column of the city daily fills
a useful place, but like many other good
things, it can be a harmful agent when used
in the wrong way. Even the most reputable paper can not keep out of its "want"
page all undesirable advertisements. The
Youth's Companion recently uttered a warning, that we trust will be heeded by the special class for whom it was intended:?
"The way in which many girls in search
of employment approach the ' Want' column
in the daily paper is pathetic," said the
writer. "They look upon it as bargain
counter, friendly adviser, generous philanthropist, and opulent benefactor, all in one.
Glancing down the page, they feel sure that
somewhere before they reach the end of it a
friendly hand will beckon and a kind voice
will cry out, ' Here you are ! Just the place
for you ! Short hours, generous pay, every
Saturday afternoon off, and two weeks' vacation with full salary !' "
Regretting the necessity of weakening
such confidence, the writer asserts: "The
plain fact is that to many girls the ' Want'
column is a danger trap." It gives an
example of a young girl who was delighted
over the inducements set forth in a "Want"
ad.
" Twenty-five dollars a week for congenial
work. No experience necessary. Must be
refined, and of good family." Here was the
dreamed of opening! Fortunately the girl
showed the "ad" to a friend, an experi-

enced business

woman, who

convinced her
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that some concern, of questionable methods,
was seeking to attract good-looking, refined
young girls, to act unwittingly as their
agents. Again a lure is held out: "Profitable home-work for amateurs." On enquiry the work-seeker finds that a deposit is
necessary, and she rarely gets it back. The
dodge is that her work is not satisfactory
and the deposit must be kept to reimburse
the employer for material wasted. Sometimes such an advertisement gives a private
address at which the reader must call,?but
should never call. Within a few years several tragedies resulted from unwary young
girls going alone to such places.
There can not be too much care exercised
in answering "help wanted" notices. To
all who are obliged to use such a means of
finding employment we commend the following rules laid down by the Youth's Compan-

ion:?

1. Disregard every advertisement that offers what you know, on reflection, no business house could afford to give.
2. Answer no advertisement that is vague.
Men in legitimate business are not afraid to
tell the truth about it, and to say in detail
what they want.
3. Do not pay any attention to advertisements that give an address at a lodging
house. Any business that is worth while
has offices.
4. Pay no heed to advertisements that ask
you to call at a private house at night unless
they give a satisfactory reason for the time
and place.
And even when such a reason is given,
have a companion, we would add?an older
person, whose maturer judgment and wider
experience will safeguard youth.

SPENDING LEISURE HAPPILY.
The use of leisure hours has an important
influence on the life of man or woman.
Many a distinguished career has been built
up on the knowledge acquired in the intervals of rest from the daily routine. Many a
promising life, too, with sorrow be it said,
has been ruined by the improper use of
spare hours. Therefore, it is all the more
incumbent on parents to train their children
to know the value of time, and to get the
most out of it, whether they are following
up their daily tasks, or filling in the period
of recreation. A series of pictures in a secular publication recently showed how family
life has changed with changing circumstances?from the family of other days?
father, mother, and numerous children?assembled around the center table, reading by
a lamp, to the family of to-day?all going
separate ways in search of amusement in
the evening hours. And certainly the
bright home picture of parents and children
sharing a common pleasure made the most
lasting impression. It was a wise and eminent man who said: "If I were to pay for
a taste, that would stand me in good stead
and be a comfort and help to me all through
life, it would be for a taste for good reading."
This taste can be cultivated, and it is cultivated in homes where the interests of the
children are dear to parents' hearts. We
Catholics have a full and beautiful literature
of our own to draw upon, and our children
should be trained to turn to it. Why not
help them to spend their leisure in the best
of company, with friends that delight and
edify ? " How shall we begin ? " asks a
reader. Begin by subscribing for a Catholic
paper. That is the first step?and an important one. What it means to those who
have taken it, is acknowledged by them
every time they renew their, subscription,
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

send you five
subscriber,
dollars," writes a Review
"so
that I will not bother you again for four
years. I look each week for the Sacred
Heart Review, and more than enjoy reading and learning a lot from it." Such
" bother" as our friend deprecates is a
pleasure to us?hearing from our friends is
always inspiriting. "I.do not know how
I could get along without the Review,''
writes another reader, voicing a sentiment
expressed in every mail. Still another, "in
order not to miss any of the issues," renews
for four years, sending five dollars to help

Sunday, March 11.

The Third Sunday of Lent. Epistle,
Ephesians v, 1-9; gospel, St Luke, xi, 14-28. We are apt to complain that as life
goes on our burdens grow heavier, the
hopes we had cherished no longer cheer us,
the bright dreams of a future without care
or trial will never be realized. Instead of
allowing such thoughts to grieve us, or of
wasting precious time in futile regrets, let
us fix our attention on the example of
Jesus Christ, Whose years on earth were
consecrated to the service of men, and
Whose death was the price of man's redemption. Not once in the story of the life of
Christ do we read that He rebelled or murmured. The will of His Father was supreme, and that will exacted that God's only
beloved Son should drink the chalice of suffering to the very dregs. Even in those last
days on earth, while His steps were treading the way to Calvary, Jesus had no human
sympathy from thote gathered about Him,
to comfort Him. Though, to the last, He
went about doing good, words of praise and
grateful acknowledgment were rarely His
portion. To many He was an object of
hatred and vile suspicion. The gospel for
to-day gives an illustration of this. It
tells us: Jesus "was casting out a devil, and
the same was dumb: and when he had cast
out the devil the dumb spoke: and the multitudes were in admiration at it. But some of
them said: He casteth out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of devils." Even witnessing a miracle could not drive out the
demons of malice and envy from those hardened hearts. Suspicion was rife in the

"to continue publishing your very good
Catholic paper." The writer adds:
?

We can not claim to be among the oldest
subscribers, but we have come to regard
your paper very highly and we look forward
to its coming every week, and if, as sometimes happens, the mails are somewhat delayed, we are very anxious lest through the
mistake of some one we may be deprived of
it for once. With best wishes for a continued extension of the Review, and the
success of those connected with it.
M. Noone, West Newton, Mass., F. W.
Firth, North Adams, Mass., Miss N. Coakley, Pittsfield, Mass., and many more evince
their interest in the Review, and aid us in
our work by their practical encouragement.
In such homes, we feel assured, the intervals of leisure are profitably spent. Needless to say, we shall be glad to extend our
paper's visiting list to include the friends of

our friends; whose names are not yet on our

books.

FATHER VAUGHAN AND "BUFFALO
BILL."

An interesting contribution to the current
Tablet (London) is a letter from Father
Vaughan, S. J., in which he recalls his acquaintance with the late Colonel Cody.
"I hear from the United States," he
writes to the editor, "that Colonel William
Cody 'Buffalo Bill,' who died at Denver,
January 10, was received into the Church by
the assistant rector of the Denver Cathedral
on July 9."
Father Vaughan himself had made an effort to bring in the gallant plainsman, as he
relates in the following passage:
Colonel Cody was a kindly man. When
the master showman was over in England
with his circus he lost few opportunities of
showing kindnesses, among others, to Catholics. When down in Manchester, he not
only entertained me and my community, but
also gave free passes to his show to the children of our schools. On the feast of our
sainted founder, Ignatius of Loyola, he came
with his troops of Red Indians, in all their
war paint, to high Mass. After the service
we received the beaded and feathered chiefs,
with their braves. They all insisted on paying marked homage to Bishop Clifford, the
celebrant on the occasion. Colonel Cody
seems never to have suffered from any
"real bad attack of religion," but from
what he had seen in his travels he thought
the Catholic Church topped the bill. When
I told him she had been on the job for 2,000
years and had delivered the goods all the
ime, he replied:
"There is no doubt
bout it, yours is a big and going concern,
and just as human as it can be." But
when I suggested that was what it was
meant to be, and that he could not do better than himself deal with our firm, and
book his name as one of our customers, the
Colonel shook hands, and with a broad smile
lighting up his face, said on leaving: "Just
come right in to me to-morrow, and bring
Bishop along, and you shall have the time of
your life." We went, and the Colonel did
us well.
I thank God my genial host found on his
death-bed that one religion which "is just
as human as it can be."
?

ReligousMaxims.

ChurcCalendar.

"I

minds of those doubters, who, judging

Christ from their own base standard,
could find no pure and lofty purpose in His
acts. Our anger rises at the very thought
of Jesus being treated with such contumely.
And yet, are we altogether guiltless? Have
we not harbored sordid, unjust suspicions
of our fellow-men? Have we not out of
our own rash, narrow judgment, ruthlessly injured a brother's fair fame, doing
him the greatest of wrongs? Through the
creature we have insulted and traduced the
Creator. We, as well as these Pharisees
against whom our indignation rises, have
wounded the tender Heart of Jesus.
With humble, contrite spirit let us apply
to our own transgressions the words of
stern reproof that fell from the lips of
our Saviour as " seeing their thoughts" He
admonished the doubters and evil thinkers.
"He that is not with me is against me: and
he that gathereth not with me, scattereth."
As we listen, let us make the firm resolve,
from this time forward, to be with Jesus
Christ, gathering with Him untiringly, and
persevering to the end.
Then shall we
realize the fulness of God's love and mercy,
for our Divine Redeemer Himself has said:
Blessed are they who hear the word of
God and keep it."
Monday, March 12.
St. Gregory I, Pope.
Tuesday, March 13.

'
'
,

'

Of the Feria.

Wednesday, March 14.

Of the Feria.

Thursday, March 15.
Of the Feria.
Friday, March I<>.
Of the Feria.
Saturday, March 17.
St. Patrick, Bishop and Confessor,
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Sunday.
Our Lord in public was often the Lion of
Juda, but in dealing with individuals He
was generally the Lamb of God. We do not
read of one instance of His converting any
soul except by kindness and gentleness of
manner.?The Rev. H. C. Semple, S. J.
0 Tender One, 0 Mighty One, Who never

sent away

The sinner or the sufferer, Thou art the
same to-day !
The same in Love, the same in Power,
and Thou art waiting still,
To heal the multitudes that come, yea,

" whosoever will!

"

Monday.
We must make our way toward eternity,
never regarding what men think of us or our
actions, studying only to please God. ?St.

Francis

Borgia.

We know Thee, blessed Saviour, Who hast
" filled us with good things;"
Thou hast arisen on our land, with healing
in Thy wings;
Thou hast arisen on our hearts, with light
and life Divine;
Now bid us be Thy messengers, bid us
"arise and shine ! "
Tuesday.
How beautiful is sacrifice! Ever since
the Divine Martyr made selfishness abominable, they who rise to high purposes are
lifted to them on a cross.
Oh, let Thy Spirit fire our zeal, that we
may now "send out,"
And tell that Thou art come '' in all the
country round about,"
That Thou art waiting now to heal, that
Thou art strong to save,
That Thou hast spoilt the Spoiler, Death,
and triumphed o'er the grave.
Wednesday.

Into the least of God's blessings He pours
an endless love. There are no infirmities
which He disdains, no prayers which He
disregards.
Oh, make us fervent in the quest, that we
may bring them in,
The weary and the wounded, and the sufferers from sin;
The stricken and the dying, let us seek
them out for Thee,
And lay them at Thy crlorious feet, that
healed they may be.
Thursday.
Love for God and our neighbor are often
called by the Fathers the two wings of the
commandments. Their strength makes the
yoke and burden of all the commandments
sweet and light.-The Rev. H. C. Semple,

S.J.

Oh, pour upon our waiting hearts the

spirit of Thy grace.
may plead with Thee to show the
brightness of Thy face,
Beseeching Thee to grant the will and
strength and faith to such
As lie in helpless misery, Thy garment's
hem to touch.
Friday.
Don't go to heaven alone ! Never give up
the hope that your loved ones, no matter
how far their footsteps have wandered, will
one day stand with you before the Great
White Throne, ?Father Lasance.
And then, Lord Jesus, make them whole
that they may rise and bring
New praise and glory unto Thee, our
Healer and our King.
Saturday.
The Catholic compass of faith and good
works always points heavenward.?The
Rev. Michael Drennan, C. M,

That we
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" And have you ever thought of being a
priest, my son?"
"I think if I knew enough myself, I
"The Venerable Don Bosco."
should like to instruct poor neglected chilBy.
of
his
Life
work.
and
M. dren and save them from wickedness."
A Sketch
A. Pine. The Salesian Press, Philadelphia,
He had revealed the wish of his heart.
Pa.
The aged priest became his teacher, with
Some months ago we had the pleasure of Margaret's glad consent: " Providence will
commending to our readers a charming little aid us," she said, in answer to Anthony's
book on Father Tabb and his poems. And objections: "John was never intended for
now from the same pen comes this very the plough."
timely and readable account of Don Bosco,
Fifteen years later great was the rejoicthe founder of the Society of St. Francis of ing in John's native village, when, a newlySales, but more intimately known as the ordained priest, he bore the Blessed Sacra"Apostle of Youth." His latest biog- ment in the Corpus Christi procession.
rapher tells us:?
That same year he began the special work
In the far days of the past, so far back to which he gave himself unsparingly through
that they seem like a beautiful hallowed all his priestly life. When a scolding sacdream, I learned to know and love Don
orphan boy, Bartholomew
Bosco, then in the zenith of his great ristan turned the
from
the
church door. Don Bosco
Garrelli,
good.
living
force for
His
achievements, a
name became a household word with us be- opened his first institute. "Call him back,"
cause of the profound appreciation of our he said, and from thenceforth the boy-saving
mistress for his heroic character, his noble crusade engaged the priest's heart and soul.
simplicity, and his astounding labors for the He gave to it all he possessed?even his
glory of God and the salvation of the poor
little homeless boys roaming the streets of mother, who became "Mamma Margaret"
Italy?waifs in her beautiful historic cities, to five hundred homeless lads.
no one to love them, to care for them, or
How the work spread from Italy over the
educate them, but many, alas! to teach world is a noble recital of Christian enthem crime and wickedness by word and example. Don Bosco had known the pangs of deavor. To-day nearly five thousand mempoverty, and his great heart, Christ-like, in bers of Don Bosco's society are zealously
its vast capacity of loving, took them all in, carrying on his apostolate, in Europe, Asia,
and they became his own children, his own Africa and America. Hundreds of thouhappy little world of souls.
sands of children have been saved through
It is true that John Bosco began life in their efforts.
poverty, but his home possessed that price"Four continents have felt the good efless treasure, a good mother, who taught fects of the beneficent influence of Don
him early to turn to God. She was a holy Bosco," said His Excellency, the Most Rev.
woman, and by prayer sweetened her hard John Bonzano, D. D., on the occasion of the
"Legions of priests and Siscentenary.
daily round of toil and sacrifice. She must ters,
his spiritual sons and daughters.
have married very young, for at nineteen, have spread over the world, multiplying his
when she was widowed, she had two sons, miracles of charity in villages as well as in
It would be next to impossible to
Joseph and John?the younger being then cities.
all
the
works of charity wrought by
recount
her
Anthony,
boy,
two years old. A third
the
venerable
Don Bosco and his spiritual
household over

...

completed the
which she ruled so kindly and wisely. The
family had a little home on a slope of the
Alps, with a modest vineyard, and a cattle
pasture, and in front was a dense forest. A
lonely place?if people had time to be lonely.
But Margaret Bosco and her boys were busy
from dawn to dark. Prayer, work, and
play filled the children's day; their meals
were frugal, and the floor was their bed.
Margaret had a beautiful mind, and on winter evenings neighbors gathered from far
and near to hear her relate Bible stories, and
talk about the Saints. Little John was an
eager listener, and had a retentive memory.
He could repeat the Sunday sermon, read
aloud, and perform juggling tricks that he
learned at a fair?varied accomplishments
that he used to advantage. A picture shows
him, a barefoot boy, standing on a bench
under a pear-tree, addressing his comrades.
He would perform his tricks, but not unless
the boys remained to say the rosary and sing

a hymn.
One day, when John was eleven years old,
he walked to a neighboring town where
some renowned preachers were giving a mission. On his way home he was halted by an
aged parish priest:?
" What is your name, my child ? "
John Bosco, my Father."
""Now.
my little one, I will give you three
pence if you will repeat four sentences of
the last sermon."
John got the three pence, for he repeated
the whole sermon, and so pleased was the
priest that he asked the boy if he would not
like to study.
"My brother Anthony says it is useless
waste of time for a peasant," answered
John. "But I would likelto learn if I
could."
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AN INSCRIPTION FOR A BELL.
Tocall the folks to Mass in time,
To make them happy feel,

When danger great is threatening
When night is calm and all is well,
In peace I dwell;
When old folks scold and young folks
wrangle,

I clank and jangle;
body
parts the soul,
When from the
I gently toll.
?Ave Maria.
When I feel chesty this is what I do: I
draw a six-inch circle to represent the
world; then I draw America in that; then
the United States in that; then the city of

Detroit in that; then ME in that. And I
all in proportion.
Sunday morning, in city or country, finds
the Salesman on his way to Mass. Occasionally he makes such a note as the following:?
I served a missionary priest's Mass on
the last trip. He had no housekeeper for
six weeks. He was a good priest but a very
poor housekeeper. I cooked breakfast for
two. Must I add that he enjoyed it ?
There are lavish compliments to the Sisters and nuns whom he meets on his travels,
for their business acumen, and now and then
he asks for inside information, as in this

keep it

passage:?

The last I heard from you was that after
serving a priest his coffee, he opened a subscription list for your press with one hundred dollars, for a copy of the first " Press "
number. I have been wondering ever since
what you put into his coffee.
Bits of commercial wisdom, scraps of
poetry, and traveler's tales, are skilfully
blended in this series of letters, but through
all there is a fine reverence for religion, and
a deep current of gratitude to the "Dear
Mother" who, says the Salesman, "adopted
children.
both Church and State are in- me when I lost my own little mother." We
debted to him beyond measure."
commend "Charlie's" experience to our
readers, and particularly to those interested
"Letters of a Traveling Salesman."
in salesmen on the road. May we add to
By Charlie Jacobsen. The Magnificat our congratulations the wish that many
Press, Manchester, N. H. Price 75 cents.
more books equally good will come to us
Congratulations to the Magnificat on the from the Magnificat Press.
first book from its own press, installed
POOR HOUSING CONDITIONS.
within a year ! It is a daintily made book,
Considering what can be done for English
with a cover printed in our Lady's own colors. The "Salesman" too wears her col- soldiers after the war, a writer in the Lonors, and displays them proudly wherever he don Fortnightly Review notes the wretched
goes?and he goes a great deal. He may housing conditions of the poor in agricultural
say, as did Dickens' "Uncommercial Trav- centres and the urgent need of improveeler " when he made his bow to the public ment:?
long ago:?
" The provision of proper housing accomI am both a town traveler and a country modation will have to be taken seriously in
I hand," he says. "Sixty years ago Charles
traveler, and am always on the road.
Kingsley told the squires of England: ' Your
always
wandering
here
seethere,
am
and
ing many little things, and some great peasantry is worse housed than your hacks
things, which, because they interest me, I and your pointers,' and we are assured that
this description is still true of many parts
think may interest others.
the country at the present day. The
That "Charlie" had a fine preparation of
main evils are three: insanitation, overfor the road at the hands of the good Sisters, crowding,
and shortage of cottages. Many
we infer from his frequent references to cottages contain only one bedroom, and the
contain fewer than three,
their teaching in his letters to "Dear majority, it is said,of
new cottages required
Mother." Not that they early discerned while the number population
by
house
the
rural
to
his vocation and taught him tricks of the responsible authorities at 120,000.is fixed
The
lack
trade. No, they simply grounded him well of good cottage accommodation is the root
in the three R's, and built up his character of the whole mischief. The agricultural
so firmly on a foundation of faith and integ- laborer must have a roof to cover his head,
rity that he was ready to resist the tempta- and he will continue to live in insanitary and
cottages until more suitable
tions that have proved the undoing of many overcrowded
provided for him in the
homesteads
are
a bright, promising young man.
neighborhood, or until a spirit of revolt
for better things and
" Charlie " is an oil salesman, but for all spurs on his ambition
that he has hard places that even oil will not drives him to relinquish his occupation and
seek his fortunes farther afield. The buildmake smooth.
of an adequate number of cottages would
doing
some ing
"I have to kick myself into
also solve the problem of ' tied ' cottages?
of my small jobs," he admits in one of his the system by which the laborer is obliged
letters. When pride assails him he tries an- torent a cottage from his employer and is
thus placed at the latter's mercy."
other method to preserve his balance:?

..

step-son,

8

..

...
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THE UNADAPTABLE BABY.
A little baby will go a long way in a modern dwelling. Her equipages, both her own
and the one in which she takes out the doll
for an airing, clutter up the hallways and
disturb the harmony of the Renaissance
facade. A lusty infant in a forty-family
apartment house can accumulate a vast fund
of unpopularity. To this she will ultimately

which its parents make their home. On the
whole the law has not helped her by securing rights to her to live on a level with the
telegraph poles. She has an inherent right
to roll over a low step to the soft earth or
green grass and there revel in the freedom
which even a baby knows how to appreciate.

succumb.

HOW A WAR STORY GROWS.

This is the conclusion reached by a writer Of course, the more partisan a newspaper
in the New York Nation, who has been is
the more difficult it is to separate fact from
studying intensive housekeeping in the new *the
extreme discoloration brought about by
apartment houses. The baby's rights have
the
emotions and the will. Let me give an
been upheld by sentiment and the law. The amusing illustration of what happens to a
fact
latest judicial decision awarded to the baby on
its travels:?
the right of way through the marble and
(1) From the Koelnische Zeitung:?
onyx front entrance; the law also upheld its
Whenjthe fall of Antwerp became known,
right to scream in an apartment.
"At thechurch bells were rung (meaning in Gerfirst sight it would seem that a charter of many).
liberties was being built up around the ele(2) From the Paris Matin:
vator child,'' says the Nation. ' ' But it is an
According to the Koelnische Zeitung the
uphill fight.
The law may be on the clergy of Antwerp were compelled to ring
side of the baby, but she can hardly expect the church bells when the fortress was taken.
(3) From the London Times:?
to hold out against the silent pressure of
According to what the Matin has heard
social forces."
The difficulty with the baby in the apart- from Cologne, the Belgian priests who rement is the same as with the small business fused to ring the church bells when Antwerp
man. She has failed to adapt herself to her was taken have been driven away from their
environment. The apartment house has places.
(4) From the Corriere Delia Sera of
evolved, but so far society has failed to
evolve the apartment-house type of infant. Milan:?
A baby that opened up at night and folded
According to what the Times had heard
up in the day time so as to be conveniently from
Cologne via Paris the unfortunate Belcarried down the elevator in a wicker basket gian priests who
refused to ring the church
with air holes; a baby that could be turned bells when Antwerp
off and on like a Caruso record; a baby that sentenced to hard labor.was taken have been
was around when a baby was wanted, and at
(5) From the]Matin again:?
other times could be converted into a chiffAccording to information received by the
onier or a music cabinet; a baby that might
play to her heart's content in the snow, but Corriere Delia Serafrom Cologne via London
leave no track across the mosaic pavement it is confirmed that the barbaric conquerors
in the lobby when she came up for lunch- of Antwerp punished the unfortunate Belsuch a type might very well come out on top gian priests for their heroic refusal to ring
in the landlord's law of natural selection. the church bells by hanging them as living
As it is, we have simply another example of clappers to the bells with their heads down.
the kind of inefficiency which keeps the ?Norman hapgood in Globe.
National Security League sitting up nights.
In spite of the united efforts of landlord,
superintendent, hall-boy, and neighbors, it
DE-AMERICANIZING IN BOSTON.
is still true of the city baby that if you
tickle her she laughs, and if you give her
There has been some complaint of the efcolic she howls all night. These primitive
fect
of the war in Europe in the direction of
characteristics maintain themselves through
de-Americanizing
childhood. The burnt child, for instance,
Americans. Our impresdreads the radiator. It shows a predilection sion is that the process has gone neither
for the kitchen when pleasant operations are very far nor very deep, being
confined
there under way. In the absence of a pantry, it will raid a refrigerator. The reason mainly to chronic cases of enlarged or inis that humanity is 300,000 years old, and it flamed hyphen.
is hard to lose a habit.
But of all the illustrations of the de-Amerbaby
icanizing
progress
exemplified
process in question, the most
So the
defies
as
by the ornate, highly varnished cage in marked one that has come to our notice thus
?

...
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A ROAD OF IRELAND.

BY CHARLES L. O'DONNELL, C. S. C

From Killybegs to Ardara is seven Irish
miles,
'Tis there the blackbirds whistle and
the mating cuckoos call,
Beyond the fields the green sea glints,
above the heaven smiles
On all the white boreens that thread
the glens of Donegal.
Along the roads what feet have passed
could they but tell the story,
Of ancient king and 'saint and bard,
the roads have known them all;
Lough Dergh. Doon Well, Glen Columcille,
the names are yet a glory,
'Tisl'great ghostsr
gloaming remember Donegal.
The harbor slips of Killybegs saw Spanish
poop and sail

In days when Spain sailed round the
world and held the half in thrall.
And! Ardara has writ her name in the
great books of the Gael,
Though sleep has fallen on them now in
dream-lit Donegal.
Well, time will have its fling with dust, it
is the changeless law,
But this I like to think of whatever may

befall:
When she came up from Killybegs and he
from Ardara
My father met my mother on the road,
in Donegal.
Catholic World.
?

far is that of a Mr. Stetson of Boston, who,
as reported, declared himself at the New
England society dinner as possessed of a
desire to "repeat a toast offered at the Plymouth dinner in 1769:' A speedy and lasting
union between Great Britain and her col-

onies.' "
That certainly would seem for New England to be going some. Offered to-day,
that toast would be equivalent to: "A speedy
and lasting abrogation of the declaration of
independence."
If the gentleman who repeated the 1769
sentiment feels that way about the job
started at Philadelphia on July 4, 1776, and
consummated at Yorktown on Oct. 19, 1781,
he must think sometimes that he is living on
the wrong side of the border.
How very uncomfortable he must be over
the rooted national habit of annual racket
and rejoicing on the Day We Celebrate.
?

Milwaukee Sentinel.
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When You Pray.
BY T. D. M.
Little children, when you pray
Lift your hearts to God and say:
Father in our heavenly home.
Do not let me everroam
From the path that I should walk;
Let my thoughts be good, my talk
Kind and gentle; what I do
All is done for love of You.
Little Jesus, play with me;
All my lifetime stay with me.

Holy Spirit, fill my heart
With the comfort which Thou art,
Blessed Mother, you know how
To care for such as I am now.
And my Angel, strong and sweet,

?

wharf. " What do you want?"
he roared. Rosie's heart jumped

I

How Rosie Worked Her Way.
"Dear Uncle Jack," writes
a quiet little girl in a country
town, " I have a great, big plan
in my mind for the future.
Some day I hope it will work
out, and I am helping it along
by studying hard?and by just
begging Our Lady to arrange
And, please,
things for me.
don't
forget
my inJack,
Uncle
tention?you have so many lovely
big churches in Boston, to pray

in."
It is hardly fair not to tell
Uncle Jack more about that beautiful plan, but he will not forget
Bernice's intention. That is a
fine way of setting the work going. Our Lady is the best of
patronesses. Uncle Jack read
something the other day about
another little girl who longed
for a great gift, and it was Our
Lady who helped her to get it.
Did some one say: "Please,
Uncle Jack, tell us about her? "
Well, here is the story, not as
well told as Mrs. Henry Wiggins
tells it in the Colored Missions,
but just in Uncle Jack's way.
Mrs. Henry Wiggins is old now,
and she wears a white frilled cap,
and slips her rosary through her
fingers many times a day as she
\u25a0its before the fire in her big
arm-chair. Before the war, Mrs.
Wiggins was a little girl in the
little black girl (we
shall call her "Rosie") whose
duty it was to wait on the '' ole

South, a

Missus," who had a weak heart
and always wanted some one
within call. She spent most of
ber time " jes prayin';" when
she was able she went to church,
and when she could go no longer
she sat in her chair and said her
rosary over and over again, fingering the beads as if she loved

them.

Rosie watched and listened,
catching a word here and there,
and putting them together until
she was able to say: "Holy
Mary, Mother of God, pray for

HJ-AJEIT BEYIJCW

us sinners." But she never
told about knowing it. " Ole
Missus" mightn't like a little
black girl to say what she was
saying, reasoned Rosie, and she
never plucked up courage to ask
the lady what other words she
said on her beads. Well, the
" ole Missus " died, and Rosie
was nearly sixteen, when a
great longing came upon her to
get away to the North and be
free like other slaves who had escaped. There were captains
who smuggled them North, but
they asked big money, and Rosie
had only three dollars and some
pennies. But the day came when
she stood before Captain Byrne,
whose ship was loading at the

FutaMOrWend omen.

Guard my eyes, my hands, my feet,
Patron saints, be sure to pray
I may be with you some day,
O my Father up in heaven.
Remember I am only seven.
Aye Maria.

SAOBM)

into her mouth, but she stood
her ground. "Please, Mister
Captain, I want to go No'th
with you." "You're a plucky
little piece to say so," said the
Captain, in not so rough a voice.
" Who sent you?"
'' Jake Summers said you are
a friend of Colored folks, and
I thought I'd try you," answered
Rosie. The Captain whistled.
" Jake said that, did he? And
who's to pay me? Have you got
any money? "
Rosie's heart seemed to drop
to her shoes, but she spoke up
bravely: " I've got just a little
over three dollars."
The Captain spat out some tobacco, and laughed long and
loud. Rosie pushed her advantage.

" I know a

very powerful

prayer that my 'ole Missus' used
to say, and I could say it for you
if you take me along." And without more ado, Rosie looked up
to heaven and sang out: " Holy
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us
sinners." Then she looked at
the captain. "He had shut up
laughin'." Poor Rosie thought
she had blundered. " Say that
over again, " he commanded,
and when Rosie came to '' for us
sinners," the Captain added,
slowly, as if struggling with
memory," now and at the hour
of our death. Amen." Rosie
knew it must be the end of
the ' ole Missus' prayer. " It's
more than twenty years since I
heard that," said the Captain.
He and the mate moved a
table that hid a hatchway, down
which they dropped Rosie, into
the hold where several others
were stowed away. '' Don't forget your prayer, little one,"
said the Captain, "but be very
quiet about it."
When the ship was far out on
the water, the slaves were allowed to leave the hold, and in
due time they came to Boston
Before theyreached port, however, Rosie went to the Captain,
and offered him her three dollars. Instead of taking them,
the Captain put his hand into
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his pocket, and drew out some
McShane Bell Foundry Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Si
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say
more money.
Did
"
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that prayer for me?" he asked, B-a»'Mt D
a Specialty
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in a very nice voice.
"Oh, yes, Mister Captain. I <gi* MENEELYBELLCQ
TROY, N.Y. and
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said it many times when I "\u25a0SB/
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was hid in the hole," said honest
little Rosie, anxious to have
1

her friend know that she had

kept her agreement.

" Well,"

he said, as he gave
Rosie the money and pushed

__

Colleges and Academies

back her own three dollars into
her little black hand, " You keep
on saying it for me as long as
you live?for I need it."
Mrs. Henry Wiggins took up
the beads again, " I am still
working that passage in ' 51,' "
she said, " though Captain
Byrne has been dead many years.
He died in a hospital in Boston,
SACRED HEART ACADEMY
they said that the last words he
Boarding and Day School
Exclusive
was heard to say were ' Holy for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
God,
Mary, Mother of
pray for of a refined home. Modern equipment
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
us sinners.' "
Academic Department preparing for

College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St? Watertown,

His First Bank Account.
A man who for years held an
important position recently told Mass.
a reporter the story of his early
days in New England.
He

said:?
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
" My father was a poor farmer
BRIGHTON, MASS.
right here in Concord and I Boarding and Day School for
never had a dollar I didn't earn.
Young Ladies
I drove cows all over this town For farther particulars apply to the

when I was a youngster. I did
everything a farmer's boy had
to do in those days.
'' After I got big enough to
help my father he gave me a
dollar a year, and for a number
of years I put that money in a
savings bank. It was my first
bank account and I have never
touched it? principal or interest.
It is still intact. It was only a
small amount, but looked bigger to me than any bank account
I have had since. Some years
ago I transferred the book to my
son. A short time ago he made
it over to his son, and I hope
that they will keep it intact as
long as any of my name live. I
have seen Concord grow from

4,000 to 30,000."

How Animals Sleep.
Elephants sleep standing up.
When in a herd a certain number
will always stand watch while
the others sleep, for the big,
powerful beasts are timid and
cautious at night, and will not
go to sleep unguarded.
Bats sleep head downwards,
hanging by their hind claws.
Birds with few exceptions,
sleep with their heads turned
tailward over the back and the
beak beneath the wing.
Storks, gulls and other longlegged birds sleep standing on
one leg.
Ducks sleep on open water.
To avoid drifting ashore, they
keep paddling with one foot,
thus making them move in a
circle, -Our Dumb Animate,

SISTER SUPERIOR

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro-

vided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all thi

branches requisitefor a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus,
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Conducted by tbe Benedictine Fathers

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymfiasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DI ECTOR

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mas*.

Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance,
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., DorchesterDistrict, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorche»ter, Mass*.
Everett Aye.
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The dreadful winter in North
China brings with it every form
of misery. The poor are brought
to us with their limbs frozen so
badly that sometimes the toes
and even the feet fall off. In
other cases the poor creatures
die of tetanus. Oh, it is pitiful

"Gather up tic fragments thatremaln
lest tLey be lost."?,l OHM vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :

25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass.

The Church must spread the
Faith over the entire world be-

cause Christ died for the salvation of all men; because He
founded His Church not for one
single nation or people but for all
mankind; and because He expressly commanded it, when He
said, "Go ye and teach all na-

tions."

Diocesan Office Notes.
By enrolling ourselves or our
deceased relatives and friends in
the Society, we not only obtain
invaluable spiritual favors in return, but we also assist those
who are engaged in the noble
crusade of winning souls to

Christ.

We record remittances for the

Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
Immaculate Conception, Salem;
St. Patrick, Roxbury; St. Mark,
Dorchester: St. Joseph, Wakefield; Our Lady of the Rosary,

South Boston; Sacred Heart,
South Natick; Immaculate Conception, Boston; Sacred Heart,
Lowell; St. Augustine, South
Boston; St. Joseph, Lowell; St.
Mary, Dedham; St. Peter, Dorchester; St. Mary, Lawrence;
St. Bridget, Framingham; SS.
Peter and Paul, South Boston;
St. Patrick, South Groveland; St.
Philip, Boston.

We record remittances for the
Association of the Holy Childhood from the schools of
Immaculate Conception, Revere;
Sacred Heart, South Natick; St.
Francis de Sales, Charlestown;
St. Mary, Charlestown; Sacred
Heart Academy, Boston; St.
John, North Cambridge; St.
Ann, Gloucester; St. Mary, Lawrence.
Mission Notes.
The Canadian Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception in charge
of the lepers of Sheklung have
been obliged to flee to Hong
Kong for safety until the political situation in Sheklung is improved. Bands of pirates are
pillaging and laying waste every,
thing they can lay their hands
on, so it was thought wiser by
the French Consul to send the
Sisters away for a time.
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them, perhaps the oldest of all, OLD-TIME REMEDY
was the Very Reverend Father
MAKES_PURE BLOOD
Darras, Honorary Vicar General

of the Pondicherry Mission.
He was born March 16, 1835,
inCambrai, France, and came
out to India, in June, 1859
He had thus worked hard and
to see all this suffering. We steadily for over fifty-six years
have not the heart to close our and never once in all that long
doors against those who come to period had he ever visited his
beg admittance, for in so many beloved France.
cases they live but a few hours
Of short stature, lean and
and we have an opportunity to wiry, he possessed an iron constibaptize them before they die, tution, which he had hardened
thus obtaining for them an eter- and tempered by incessant labor
nity of bliss.?Sister M. Bern- and mortification. In spite of his
ardine, F. M. M.
eighty-two years he remained
the same active worker, allowing
his body neither rest nor luxury
Prayed for Benefactors.
Father McLoone sends us a re- of any kind. He was never
port of a twelve days' journey to known to take the midday siesta,
the outlying stations of his mis- and his bed was a mat spread
sion in Nagalama, Uganda. on the bare ground, although
During that time he baptized he kept a cot in his room to
twenty; heard 558 confessions; make his fellow priests believe
distributed 842 Communions; and that he slept upon it.
He has snatched innumerable
gave the Last Sacraments to six.
souls
from the clutches of the
"I traveled about 125 Irish
to whom he was a real
devil,
miles during the trip," he writes,
terror.
of pagans
" and wherever I went I asked owe to hisThousands
zealous
efforts
their
the people to always remember
conversion
to
Christianity.
And
in their prayers and Communions
great
this
work
all
of
his
the good American friends to
accomplished
was
in
the
olden
whom under God they owed
their eternal salvation. In- days before railways, bicycles
deed, I did not have to urge or, in fact, vehicles of any description, except the traditional
them to do this. Every morn- slow
bullock cart, were known in
ing after Mass we said together
part
this
of the world.
a decade of the rosary for you
"These
veterans," writes
all. May our Lord bleas every
Huysman,
Father
to whom we
one of you morning, noon and
owe
this
account
of Father
night for what you are doing
Darras'labors,
"are
indeed
men
for my mission!"
of another age. One by one they
are going home, and we are left
"Little Flower" Helps Missionary. to marvel at their great achievements. O, what a glorious reI had heard a great deal about ception such heroes must be getthe Little Flower of Jesus from ting up there in Heaven!"
our Sisters here, and somehow
Native Priests Ordained.
or other I never paid much atOn
Gaudete Sunday, there was
tention to all the wonderful
an
especial
cause for joy for the
stories they told me. But that
Church
in
for on that day
India,
was before I began to replace
she
received a notable addition
the native roof on our church
with a more durable one of tiles. to her noble ranks of Apostles.
"To-day," writes Brother
I had to do the work myself,
Anthony,
0. S. F., of Bellary,
and being an amateur I found
all kinds of obstacles confronting " in the great Papal Seminary of
me. I was so discouraged that Kandy, Ceylon, a group of ferI thought I should have to give vent young Indian seminarians
it up, when I happened to think were ordained priests, and they
of what the Sisters had told me will soon be exercising their zeal
of the little Carmelite nun. On in different parts of this vast
the spot I offered up a fervent country. It needs scarcely be
prayer, begging her to show me said how very welcome is this
how to do the work and sud- addition to the army of God's
denly everything seemed to be workers here in India, seeing
made clear to me, and I sailed that the war has taken away so
right ahead with the work as many European missionaries.
"The Telugu Catholics have
though I were an old experienced
properly more than an ordivery
hand. Never again shall I despair of anything! May the nary share in the joy and happi"Little Flower " prove as good ness of the event, for one of the
a friend to you as she has new priests is a young Telugu
to me. -Father Kerkhoff, Na- belonging to the Archdiocese of
galama.
Madras, the Rev. Thomas Pothakamuri, who comes from a wellPioneer Missionary Dies.
to-do family of high caste.
This year, several of the vet"And here, too, in Bellary,
eran missionaries have passed to we have an especial interest in
their eternal reward. Among this ordination, for Father Poth-

Purify your blood by taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine has been and still is the people's
medicine because of its reliable
character and its wonderful success
in the treatment of the common diseases and ailments?scrofulaj catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, that tired feeling,
general debility.
Hood'"? Sarsaparilla has been
tested forty 3-ears. Get it today.

akamuri was at one time a pupil
in St. Joseph's (now St. John's)

School. In fact, he is the fourth
of the young Telugu Fathers,
who, at some time in their career, have come under our instruction. May our Lord deign
to choose for His service many
more from among the Telugu
lads, who are now with us, for
the number of priests and Brothers is all too small for the tremendous amount of missionary
work to be done in this part of
His Vineyard."

P. 0. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE

Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
Regular meetings on the first and

Third Fri-

day of each month in Institute Hall.Cambridg

street at 8 P M
President William M Hogan, los Fifth St. Camb
VicePresident
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike Bt. Camb

*

Recording Secretary,

Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 82 Harding St., Camb
Treasurer
John F. Dorm <y,74 Antrim St.,Camb
Sergeant-at- Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Honrlhan, lse Fifth street

SICK

COMMITTEE

Andrew Lane, 84 Berkshire street
James J Cnmmings, «t* Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel

Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
Lesmond.
Physician. Dr. J, J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge
stre )t

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President;
Vice-President
Trn-surer
Finanoial Secretary

£

'

_

lerk

Le C p MoCabe
Arthur P MeClella.
William F Powers
William McCarthy

orresponding Secretary
Delegate to Advisory Board

board of

Thomas F. Toomey
James Hairan
Leo P. MoCabe

Directors.

Right Reverend Monsignor John
O'Brien
Leo P. Mccabe, William F. Powers, Edward
E
Gaughan, M.F. O'Connor,
William u.v_.rie_
O. O'Brien

Francis R.Walsh.
Meetings held Monday evenings
Mathflwfiall. 249 Oambrige street.

W.B. Hastings,

.

at

c

Father

pieroe

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mam
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A SAFE FAMILY MEDICINE

for gossip with one's business
associates.
"To-day the no-treating reguations, which would once have
The Abolition of Treating.
revolutionized business habits,
#
Some significant facts have ap- will hardly be noticed. On the Father John's Medicine is Best for
|g|k
peared in regard to the effect of road, the effective business repColds, Grip, Sore Throat and Stubborn
fmlß
>
~
the anti-treating policy estab- resentative does not drink with
mm
lished in London. Mr. George his customers. It is not good Coughs and as a Body Builder.
Warrington, an editor of the form to suggest that a buyer will
Daily News, has written of these be favorably disposed to purchase if he is partially alcoholFather John's Medicine is an old-fashioned family remedyin that paper as follows:?
to-day
would not a patent medicine, but the prescription of a learned doctor. It
"In no way has the business ized, and most men
is free from opium, morsuggestion.
That
i phine.
man changed more than in his resent such a
chloroform or poiso/! (Ol
|lj! nous drugs which are found
attitude toward licensed prem- one shall not treat save by mak-

Temperance.

tJH
jfeSgjy

ises. There are two reasons for
this?(l) an absolute change in
habit, and (2) the constant
growth of more suitable business
meeting places. The no-treating
regulations will scarcely affect
theroutine of business relationships, because alcohol is a very
small element in business transactions to-day.
"The change began when the
intelligent public was taught that
alcohol impairs both mental and
physical efficiency?that the customary two glasses of wine at
eleven o'clock (a familiar feature
of business life a few years ago)
did not raise but depressed vitality. Increasing competition impressed on most men the need
for the highest degree of efficiency, and, that established,
alcohol in business hours became
bad form. The tainted breath
has become sufficiently uncommon during business hours to be
a sign of weakness.
"Change of outlook has had
much to do with the change of
habit. But another great factor
in the matter is the alteration for
the better in facilities for meeting in the business round. The
club habit is a growing one. Instead of paying rent in the form
of payment for alcohol consumed,
most business men now prefer
to pay it in the form of a direct
subscription to a club. The club
of to-day has obvious advantages
over the tavern, the main one
being that one has not to consume something to justify his
continued presence there.
"Again, twenty years ago the
cafe business was in its infancy.
If one wanted to sit down and
chat with a business friend outside of the office, there was no
other place but the nearest licensed house. To-day the cafe
is convenient in every business
thoroughfare, and a few coppers
spent on tea or cocoa pay the
rent for the necessary sitting
room.
Outside the club, the
business meeting grounds are the
caf6s and restaurants, and there
are now caf6s and restaurants
near the big business thoroughfares and markets, which live on
the patronage of a particular
business interest. And, curiously enough, with the growth of
the caf6 and restaurant system,
the business meeting hour is
changing. It is not now a general
rule to ease up at eleven o'clock

111 HI111
I SjU

,
'
-

ing a man his guest for a meal
In many °f tne Patent mcditi
cines; it contains no alcohol
squares easily with the business
f~d
°r °ther stimulants. It is a
VjtCrli
_
«
f
habit of the present. Few busiMedicine, pure and
Food
'\'V
nowadays
lunch alone.
v
ness men
wholesome
Father J° hn 's
i
fe3 Medicine
Indeed, many big deals are carhas had more than
\
P
§
.\
v^|
f
,
i
ried through at the luncheon
years' success for colds,
!\u25a0
\ \]' 50
grip and throat troubles. It
U \II
tables; men are interviewed and
\
s invaluable as a tonic and
engaged there; new plans are
body
builder and restores
U weak and
/?-...
discussed by men in the same
J:^z
Vpl
run-down systems
'j]~
^
'
~
y
}
r\
businesses. The tendency of our
to health and strength. It
\\
nourishes the system and
day is to make the luncheon hour
S_s_St_& v
makes
flesh.
in
the
round
important
most
\
the
We
want
regard
it
as
to warn you
and
to
of business
against the danger in taking
Thousands of Mothers Endorse
time to be guarded jealously?an
Father John's Medicine.
medicines which rely on stimextra hour during which busy -1
?' ulating or nerve-deadening
men can maintain intimate rela- drugs for their effect. They weaken the system and leave you
tionship with other men who are exposed to disease, cause nervous prostration and a craving for
indispensable to them."?Catho- drugs.
Father John's Medicine is a safe medicine for all the family:
lic Temperance Advocate.
for the children as well as older people, because it does not contain
alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form.
Temperance Education.
Dr. Haven Emerson, Health working for us we feel it neces- Moines River that ' towns immeCommissioner, New York City, sary to prohibit employees from diately below Des Moines have
in an address at the Conference patronizing saloons within eight complained to the authorities
of Charities and Corrections, In- blocks of our store. Violation of that hundreds of the fish have
dianapolis, Ind., made the follow- this rule will place the offender been killed.'"
«?»
ing statement:?
in a position where his services
as
I
conceive
the
Said
Mrs.
in the
Spinskey
is,
it,
"It
are no longer desirable."?Scienof
domestic
duty of health 'departments to
Chicago
court
relatific Temperance Journal.
teach, persuade, demonstrate,
tions: "He doesn't care to
exhibit, exhort, prove that alcowork. He is always drunk,
Temperance Notes.
hol as a beverage or in patent i
never comes home sober. I have
Some men lose their own no coal or wood, and the chilmedicines is a menace to personal
and community health, is a com- health drinking the health of dren's shoes are torn and they're
poor in clothes. I owe gas bills
mon source of sickness and death, others.
is blocking the path of preventA temperance man should for two months and ten months'
ive medicine and is a menace to make his temperance opinions rent." To which the judge gave
the physical and social develop- and example felt in every so- voice: "We'll get this saloon
keeper in. Saloon keepers ought
ment of the nation."
ciety to which he may belong.
to come in here and listen to the
Alcohol is not a food, nor a wreck and ruin caused by the
Trade and Drink.
poison and a promiscuous sale of drink." Not
The Welfare Department of medicine, but a
a bad idea. Christian Advocate,
the Metropolitan Life Insurance drug. It is not a tonic but a
Company has recently conducted narcotic?Dr. William J. RudIf a flagon of alcohol were ofan inquiry among large employ- ? DICK.
fered to a student of pharmacolcuriosity, and he
ers of labor to ascertain their atIf you want to make a total ogy to test as a
drink
toward
the
use
of
applied
titude
the standard methods of
abstainer of a fellow-man, a
among their employees. Among
physiological experiment to it,
other returns received and re- word!or two once in a while will he could but come to the conclukeep the matter before his mind.
ported at the National Conferdealing with a
But first and best of all, lead him sion that he was
ence of Charities and Corrections
dangerous
more
chemical than
by example.
any now available in the whole
were replies from three large
mail order corporations having Lent is a time for stirring up range of materia medica, not
about 25,000 employees, three your devotion to the Holy Pas- second to opium or its derivadepartment stores in three differ- sion of our Saviour. It calls for tives as a destroyer of character,
ent cities having 15,000 em- the practical devotion of self-de- a disturber of function and a deof tissue; he would be
ployees, and a chain of retail nial, of fasting
and abstinence. generator
quite justified in advising the
stores having 3,600 employees.
As a mark of this devotion, deny prohibition
manufacture
The mail order corporations in yourself the use of intoxicating and use asof a itsbeverage.?Dr.
two cases have no definite rules drink during the Holy Season of Haven Emerson.
on the subject of the use of alco- Lent.
Assist Nature.
hol. One, however, has the following regulation:?
have been told to " hitch your wagon to
"We shall have to revise the a You
that nature will assist you. That's
star "
right. There are times, however, when you
"Absence from work because phrase ' drink like a fish.' " notes all
should assist nature, and the spring is one of
times.
of the use of liquors is cause for the New York Evening Post. these
Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your
?if you take HoodVs Sarsaparilla the
immediate dismissal. For the "So much bootleggers' liquor system
undertaking will be successful, and your comprotection of minors and women has been .dumped .into the,Des plexion bright and clear.
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and Academies.

AmonOJgust urselves.
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAM

ROXBURY, MASS.
(Founded 1354) V
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America

A wise old teacher-friend of
Aunt Bride's gives her girls what
she calls "tests of growth."
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils t
They are bits of wisdom or moral
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Acadmaxims which the pupils are exemy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.
pected to think about and practise with especial zeal during the
month. Before the girls get
them to take home and use as
ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY decorations for the wall at the
COLLEGE
foot of their beds, the sentences
DANVERS, MASS.
have furnished a lesson in decoand Trinity College, Washington, D. O.
Elementary Department, Special Cours
High School Department, Music and Ar

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Pre
paratory School in New England.

" Preparedness!''
That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
Write for

recommendation.
catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors

always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

MOUNT SAINT HART
N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
HOOKSET,

Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heights among the pit,-a
Estate of three hundred acres, New buildings,
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State oollege.
Music. Art and Physical Culture.
For Year Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated In the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It iB
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG,

MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided

by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and Commercial Courses
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins Sep-

tember 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rr. Ray. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D
President.

RED

DIN SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

Day and Evening

Shorthand

Sessions

Position When Competent
SSvil Service Preparation a Specialty
20 Boylston St., Boston Ssnd for Cat slog

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.
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in the center of the window and
began to exclaim over it. The
younger woman pulled her away.
"Do come away from that window, mother," and she was quite
irritable and almost rude as she
added: "You know it makes
me perfectly sick to look at those
beautiful things and know I
haven't a cent to spend on them
You know since
any more.
John's salary has been cut out
to two thousand?" That's all
Aunt Bride heard but really it
was quite enough. Just think of
a woman missing so much that
she might have just by getting
a sane and wholesome point of
view. Here was all that beauty
spread out for her enjoyment
and she had failed to grow
enough in mind and spirit to take
in the riches. Aunt Bride was
sincerely sorry for her, certainly
not because her husband had
only two thousand a year, that
doesn't spell downright poverty
to most of us, but because she
had such a near-sighted soul.
She needed to practise Sally's
test badly.
And then Aunt Bride moved
down a store window or two and
stopped before a magnificent display of orchids flanked by all the
lesser tribes of primroses and
narcissis and snapdragons and
sweet peas and lilies. Everything in season and out seemed
gathered there with little fences
between of fern and ivy. A
shabby and bent old lady was
leaning on a cane and gazing
with glowing eyes at the exhibition. Aunt Bride remarked that
it was very beautiful and the old
woman who could not have
bought the cheapest of the blossoms answered with a smile:
"I come every day to look. It's
the best of my blessings I think
that I can manage to walk far
enough to see them." It came
out that she lives with her granddaughter a few blocks away.
And she added : "Years ago, I
had a lovely garden of my own.
My sweet peas were the wonder

rative lettering. At closing time
the first Friday of the month,
the girls file past their teacher's
desk and each one picks a card
from a little basket in which
they have been mixed helterskelter and face down. No one
knows what she is going to draw
so there is usually quite a buzz
of interest over the result. The
other day little Sally came home
a good deal puzzled over hers.
What could Sister Marcella have
in-mind, she wondered. For a
whole month she was to look for
beauty everywhere, admire it
and appreciate it, without envying it. And Sally questioned
whether she didn't look for
beauty as she ought or if it
were possible she were envious ?
Envy and jealousy are such
hateful words and more hateful
feelings. But, of course, Sister
Marcella isn't personal about
these things. It was merely
something worth while to think
about. At the end of the month
there would be a talk about it
and Sally would be expected to
hand in a little composition giving her reflections and her experiences in trying to grow along
that particular line.
And as Aunt Bride listened to
the girls in their efforts to digest
the wisdom of their " growth
tests," suddenly a pair of incidents which happened to her on
her last trip to town came into
her mind. Aunt Bride, you
know, is one of those folks who ,
I
goes out to look at the things displayed in store windows much
as if they were a world's fair
where specimens of the products
of the ends of the earth were
brought to be exhibited. And a
city street lined with great store
windows is a very wonderful
sight. On this particular trip
she stopped in front of a gorgeous display of exquisite china
and pottery. The colors were
like a bit of poetry and the grace
of the shapes was a delight.
Aunt Bride was having a beautiful time. It meant about the
same to her as looking at the exhibits in the art museum. They
were quite out of reach and she
never thought of wanting them.
And just then two very welldressed women stopped beside
her. One of them pointed out
the most beautiful tea-pot right
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north front apartment you can't
have more than a pot of geraniums and a basket of wandering
jewbut that's better than nothing and since I found this window I haven'J, been so lonely."
Aunt Bride remarked that flowers seem to make life worth living and this sweet old soul answered almost reprovingly: "A
great deal more than that. I
think flowers are God's message
of His love. Some other things
are symbols of justice and prods
to courage and fortitude, the
hard things, you know, but flowers always speak of love and
gentleness and kindness. Flowers are just the greatest blessing
in the world." Her eyes were
wet and she was still feasting
them on the orchids and lilies
when Aunt Bride moved on.
But you may be sure Aunt Bride
was thankful for having found
her. It took away the little
cloud left by the other woman
with her advantages and her
envy.

Aunt Bride.

_
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

and Reading's
\u2666

-?

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can

obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.

Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.
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VENI, SANCTE SPIRITUS.
BY CATHERINE HAYES.

Spirit of peace, Spirit of light eternal,
Come, take possession of our souls, we
pray.
Over our being with Thy gifts

Reign

supernal,

Thou forever with benignant
\u25a0way.

Within our hearts establish firm Thy

kingdom,
Thy chosen temples evermore to be.
That things of God alone may sweetly
lure us,
The treasures that endure eternally.

Make us to heed Thy softest, faintest
whisper.

Close Thou our ears to aught but Voice
of Thine,
Illume our darksome way, and homeward guide us
O Holy Spirit, Lord of Love Divine.
?

Missionary.

DEVIL'S MONEY.
BY ALICE DEASE, in the
Bombay Examiner.

Shane McGarragher and his
wife stood together at the kitchen
door, she in the fawn shawl
and velvet-banded petticoat that
denoted Sunday, he in his workday suit of mottled bainin.
" Tis full early yet for you to
be goin'," he said, looking down
at her but she answered without
raising her eyes.
"It is so, but then it is mis-

sion-time."

Her face, under the soft frills
of her white cap, was drawn and
lined, but neither age nor illness
was written upon it. Unlike
her neighbors Mrs. McGarragher
had never been obliged to fight
with want and hardship, but unlike them too, a cross heavier
than poverty had lain upon her
many a year.
Her husband looked at her
once again sharply, then turned
away his head. He had staked
everything, everything to his
very soul, to win and make her
happy, and one glance at her
face was enough to proclaim to
all the world the measure of his

success.

There were moments like the
present when he would have
given all he possessed to see an
answering smile on the lips that
he had loved for nigh on thirty
years, and yet the joyof his possessions was the only joy that
life still held for him.
He watched her for a moment
as she went from him down the
stony path, his eyes fixed mechanically on the hand that held
her prayer-book, till the clean
kerchief folded about it was only
a speck of white against the
Then,
crimson of her skirt.
downwards,
whilst she still went
he turned and climbed the moun-

tain-side.

There, unseen from below, he
could look not only on his own
thriving possessions, but into
the valley, where on a road that

wound like a ribbon through

BACKED HEABT WKVCEW,

the green, the rest of the
parish were wending their way
to church. His eyes followed the
figure of his wife, solitary not
only on the hillside, but even
after she had reached the road.
He noted, with hands and teeth
clenched in fierce impotence,
how the others passed her by,
some with scarcely a greeting,
none with more than the barest
"God save ye." And yet he
knew as well as if he had heard
them speaking, that at sight of
her, two other words had come
to them, and under their breath
they had murmured, "Devil's
money."
Looking away from the churchgoing stream, sharply, as just
now he had turned from his
wife, he fixed his eyes resoThe potalutely on his crops.
toes, whose stalks grew tall and
green and healthy, gave promise
of the crop that lay under the
soil, ripening for a rich harvest.
There was no taint of blight
here; it was a sight to do good to
the heart of any farmer. Yet
as Shane McGarragher looked,
the wind came whispering
through the plants, and the
sounds that it bore to his ears
formed once again those two
hateful words, "Devil's money."
Far below, too far for any
whispering voice to reach him,
lay the cornfield that was the
pride of his heart. The ears
were already heavy with grain,
soft still, and of the tender grey
green that must harden and
darken before the gold comes.
For a full minute the watcher
forgot everything in calculating
how many bags of grain it would
yield. Then from its edges,
where wild flowers grew amongst
the tangled grasses of the headland, a bird soared up, a lark who
sang as it flew, and whose joyous notes trilled and rippled as it
rose higher and higher into the
deep blue of the sky.
"Devil's money," it sang;
"devil's, devil's, devil'smoney."
With a curse McGarragher
turned to the mountain; there,
where sweet short herbage
showed in green patches among
the heather, some of his cattle
were lying in the sun, fine
healthy beasts, whose glossy
black coats told of care in the
breeding as well as in the feeding
of them.
Further off a group of ponies
showed that their owner was a
man who could keep a beast till
it came to its full value. There
had been no forced sales of promising foals in this lot. Then, for
no reason, they started off at a
gallop, manes and tails streaming, chasing each other past the
sleepy cows, and hunting before
them the little calves, who
joined in the frolic with awkward gambols and uncouth lowings; and the beating hoofs and
the lowing voices, wafting back
to the watcher by the rock, spoke
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They carry off the body poisons, giving
The great demand for Father Mollinger's
Famous Herb Tea is the outcome of satis- iulck relief to rheumatic victims. Victims of
?onstipatlon find immediate correction by use
>f this tea. These wonderful juices, withoul
alcohol, drugs or alloys
tcial stimulation,Increase the appetite, produce sound
and repair the nervous system. Furthermore
there is nothing but pure vegetable matter in
the package and NO HABIT FORMINO
INGREDIENT OF ANY KIN'I). THIS
TEA IS MOTHER EARTH'S OFFERING
TO THE SICK AND NATURE'S OWN
LEGACY FOR OLD OR YOUNG IN
HEALTH OR SICKNESS.
That statement is made because il you are
healthy you should take ibis tea to remain so
In Europe many of these ingredients arc used
regularly to prevent sickness, r.e germs can
develop from a heall hy internal com !. Ion. A
steaming cupful of Father Moiling r's Herb
Tea taken at night, will break up a cold an !
for such purposes it can be high!;.? r< "nnimi1.: :ed.
his
years
is a monument to
For old or young lather Mollingoi
flock for many
FAMOUS HERB TEA is essential for heal \u25a0
pietv good works and wonderful powers.
in
.'it eye,.
thinking
man and woman believes
and lung life.
Every
the healing power of nature. Getting back to complexion with rosy cheeks is one of tl
[NGER'S
FAMOl S HERIS
tendency.
signs
Nature's offerthai MOL1
nature is a modern
ings cannot be substituted or improved upon. TEA is performing its full mission. For
impurities,
kidnp;
disorders,
blood
Father Mollinger was careful to recommend stomach
his tea knowing the healing qualities of his ills, liver complaints, sick and nervous hea I
constipation,
aches,
rheumatism,
try
favorite
this
medicine. As a laxative it was his
made Famous Tea and you.will mid island that, a:)
formula When he prescribed it to beleaves,
regularly
will
that
internal
bath
remove
the
can.'
hot at bed tlme.he knew
BUCHU
UvuUrsu and Junipers provided juices for the of premature senility and old age. It is in
is nature's necessary for good health to keep clean ins; .,?
health of kidneys; MANDRAKE
own liver cleanser and regulator. It does the as it is to bathe externally,
injurious
effect. A $1.00 family size package ?r Father MolIts
work of calomel without and
sassafras purify ringer's Famous Herb Tea should be in evo
Sarsaparilla, yellow dock
blood;
root
Is tha home. It is a tonic and blood medicine f >r
and normalize the
Gentian
known in old and young at every season of the yoar
best stomach healer and regulator important
It is a blessing to girls and women. V\ will
all there are other
medicine In
ingredients numbering 15,each designed to do send it anywhere ou receipt of cash, stamps ,r
money order. If you want to test the me 1 i
combining
all
to
make
a
soecino thins and
a
mastertonlcbody and blood builder.benencial of this tea, send your name on a postal cai !
system.
and get a free trial sample.
and
the
entire
organs
for all th»

factory results by thousands of grateful users,
letters pouring in telling of the great virtue
of these precious ingredients is proof positive
of amazingresults.
Composed entirely of wonderful nature
ingredients?15 of the most precious herbs,
roots bark, leaves, flowers, seeds, plants,
berries?mixed together in correct proportions
and treated by the secret process according to
the formula as invented and discovered by the
priest all users begin the treatment with faith
found hope.
and newappreciate
that the tea recommended
They
in so many thousand cases by Father Mollinger must necessarily have merit and efficiency inasmuch as he graduated from the
leading medical schools of Hungary, Italy and
Germany before he was ordained a priest and
before he became a missionary in Western
Pennsylvania. His church on Troy Hill,
Pittsburgh, where he ministered to a large

?
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yet again the selfsame words, but any one coming up the path
" Devil's money, devil's money." would see him plainly, and there
As the ponies' footfall died was no other place of hiding at
away, another sound made itself hand, only at his feet the pota-

heard. Looking down, McGarragher saw a tall figure clad in
brown toiling upwards. He understood who it was before his
eye told him what his instinct
already knew? this brown figure
was about his Master's business.
From his hiding place Shane
could see him throw back his
cowl and wipe his brow, for the
sun was fierce on the stony path.
He could hear Rory's;low growl
turn to a furious barking as a
strange hand moved the latch of
the kitchen door. He could almost have laughed to himself,
so safe did he feel in his place
of vantage, till, with a look all
about, around and below him,
the Friar started to mount higher
still.

With sudden,

unreasoning

toes grew tall and thick and laden with heavy foliage. Between each ridge of them, dug
by his own hands, there was a
deep, black furrow.
He fell on
his knees, and dragged himself
into shelter and as he felt the
earthy walls at either side of
him he remembered death, and
time when every man must
laid in just such a bed as this.
( To be continued. )
Germs of Disease should be promptly
expelled from the blood. This is a time when
the system is especially susceptible to them.
Get rid of all impurities in the blood by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and thus fortify your
whole body and prevent illness.

THE

panic McGarragher felt that
he could not meet this Friar.
There was no reason why he
should not refuse to heed him,
just as he had refused to listen
to other priests, but something
told him that to-day it must be
flight or else capitulation.
After all these years must he To any one who sends us One
give up his secret at last? From New Subscription to the Sacred
below he was securely hidden, Heart Review with Two Dollars.
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St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
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Training School for nurses?Two and
a half years' course.
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private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments. Residential privileges and ten dollars
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Medical.
Dying In Middle Life.
"Out of a total of 1,300.000
Americans annually examined
for life insurance 100,000 are
rejected for physical defect!.
The medium age at death of the
American people it about fortythree. The American is trying,
with the aid of new knowledge
and inventions, to crowd the
experiences of two lifetimes
into one. He is having some
success, but the strain is telling
on him."
So said E. E. Rittenhouse, of
the Equitable Life Insurance
Society, head of the Life Extension Institute, at the tenth
annual meeting of the Association of Life Insurance Presidents
in the Hotel Astor.
Mr. Rittenhouse's address was
designed to swing a buoy over
the rocks upon which the fastliving American business man
is drifting. He said they were
rushing to death at the age of
forty-three, and added:?
"The composite, physical American has given his digestive organs so many new and arduous
duties to which they were not
trained that they are showing
signs of rebellion. He is seriously overstraining his heart,
arteries, kidneys, nerves and digestion as the rapidly increasing
death rate shows. He could detect and head off these troubles
if he would go to his doctor
for an occasional examination.
'' Under exertion be is shortwinded, due to lack of exercise
or a bad heart. His 400 muscles
are virtually all soft and weak
from lack of use. He is designed
as an erect, outdoor animal with
feet and legs for service, but he
lies down at night and sits
down by day.
'' He never walks when he can
ride. He scurries around at his
work, gets tired and nerve-worn
and thinks this is physical exercise, whereas his muscles and
joints have been virtually idle.
And yet he looks smooth, pink
and healthy, for the most of the
signs of deterioration are not
outwardly visible.
" It is probably true that when
our ancestors left the trees
for the caves, if they did,
they had a high mortality experience until adjusted to their new
living conditions. It may develop that the same will be true
of our change from physically
active lives, chiefly outdoors, to
physically inactive lives in the
caves and pigeonholes of our
modern dwelling places.
"But wholly aside from the
question of declining national
vitality, surely there eaa be no
doubt as to the urgent need of
improving the physical preparedness of our people for the pro-

tection of the State and of
posterity."

The ousewife.
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GARMENTS

Fish.
Fish, though less stimulating
than meat, is worth much more
consideration than it is wont to
receive. Combined with milk in
chowder a wonderfully nutritious

and stimulating dish is secured.
Yet how few women know how
to make a good chowder. For
supper on a cold night, what is
more appetizing than a savory,
carefully-made chowder? That
the use of chowders of various
kinds is not more universal is
not easy to understand. Clam
and fresh-fish chowders have
been common in New England
since colonial times, when the
colonists learned the art from
the fisher-folk of Brittany, settling at Newfoundland and
further south. Lake fish are
well adapted to this purpose,
but the Middle West has not as
yet adopted the chowder. Indeed the Middle West uses, we
think, but little salt-water fish
and its food supply suffers materially thereby. Even in the
East, where fish has always
been a staple, but few varieties
are eaten by the masses. Flounder is scarcely known though
the flesh is more delicate than
halibut, which it resembles in
shape and appearance, but not
in size. Flounder sells for about
ten cents a pound, half as much
as halibut. It may be cooked in
any of the ways in which hali-
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$3.00
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but is prepared, i.e., cooked
with broth, tomatoes, milk,
salt pork, saute, or egged-andcrumbed and fried in deep fat.
Croquettes, cutlets, so u ffl c s,
salad and fish balls or cakes are
other means of giving variety
to the manner of preparation.?
American Cookery.

An Effective Dust Cloth.
The dust in the average home
is decidedly more dangerous
than street dust, because it is
not exposed in anything like the
same degree to sunshine and
fresh air, and so is productive of
varying infections of different

kinds.

Dip a piece of cheesecloth in
kerosene, hang in the air for
forty-eight hours. A better
duster could not be desired.

For One Cent's Worth of Gas
You Can
Cook the cereal, boil the coffee and eggs for the breakfast of a family of eight.
Toast fifty slices of bread.
Bake enough biscuits for the breakfast of a family of
eight.
Heat shaving water for the average man for three

weeks.
Heat the baby's bottle ten times.
Bring three gallons of cold water to boiling.
Furnish twelve gallons of hot water.
Furnish three hours' continuous ironing.
Broil chops for two meals.
lighting the
Operate a Rutz lighter for three days,
top burners as many times as would be necessary where
a gas stove is used for preparing all the food of a family.
Operate three inverted mantle lamps one hour.
Operate a one horse-power gas-fired steam boiler for
?

eleven minutes.

our

representative.

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Ave., Camb.
Telephone

?

??>

I 120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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".Well, sir, Tcan't say that I
can cook! exactly,"_ replied the
private slowly, "but I'm used to

THE VIRTUE OF CHARITY.
Miss Quizzer.?Do you beoccupa"Oh, what
lieve
all the disagreeable things
A Supernatural Virtue.
tion in civil life, then ? " quesyou read in the newspapers ?
Now Charity is like this last
Miss Buzbuz.?l do, if they're tioned the officer.
sort of love; for it is not a mere about people I know.
And promptly came the stagfeeling, or liking, or passion; but
gering reply:?
it is that kind of settled love
The lieutenant was instructing
"A plumber, sir."
which we call a virtue. But the squad in visional training.
Ainger was very fond
there is this difference, that it is
me, Number One," he Canon
"Tell
not a mere natural love. It is said, "how many men are there of children, and set out one night
higher and better than the vir- in that trench-digging party over to attend a party given "by
children for children."
tue of natural love. And so the there ? "
"Don't announce me," he
Catechism calls it a supernatural
"Thirty men and one officer,"
said to the servant.
virtue. It is supernatural (1) was the'promptreply.
Leaving his coat and hat downbecause we get it?or, at least,
right," observed the
"Quite
by
our own lieutenant, after a pause.
the grace of it?not
" But stairs, he quietly opened the
by
dealing with joints."

God's infuseffort alone, but
ing it into our souls in Baptism;
or by God's grace helping our
own efforts, if we have grown
up and have already the gift of
faith. Hence it is called an infused virtue. As we do not begin to love our parents from a
sense of duty, the love of them
comes naturally into our heart
from our being born of them; so
the love of God-Charity?does
not come from our own effort in
the first instance. It comes to
us from our supernatural birth,
when we are born again as children of God. And (2) it is supernatural, because it has a
higher object. For it is loving
God, Who is higher and better
than anything in this earth.
This is what is meant by calling
it a theological virtue, or a virtue
directed to God, and having God
Himself as its object. And it is
rightly called a virtue, because
though this love of God is given
us at first, yet we have the duty
of maintaining and nourishing it,
acting upon it, and practising it
as a principle of conduct and rule
of life, as good children do towards their earthly parents,
whether their feelings lead them
that way or not. This is what
the first Commandment commands us to do,?to love God as
a duty, to keep up this love and
act on it. So that this virtue of
Charity is supernatural in its
origin and in its object; and (3)
it is also supernatural, inasmuch
as it is nourished by the grace of
God, without which we can not
maintain and act on it, as we are
commanded to do, as part of the
worship of God, and as the chief
means of saving our souls.
{To be continued.)

how do you know one is an officer
at this distance? "
"'Cos he's the only one not
working, sir."

He was talking very loudly
and boastfully in the railway carriage and compelling every one
to hear him, whether they
wanted to or not.
"Talking about Turkey," he
bellowed, " why I've been to
Constantinople ten times at least.
Funny thing, now, the way the
dogs are scavengers there, and
eat everything in the streets.
Awfully dangerous to touch 'em.
They eat up every scrap of rub-

bish."

A young lady in the corner
said, thoughtfully, "I really
wonder you got home alive."
And presently a silence reigned
in that carriage.
The Duchess of Westminster
has the reputation of being the
wittiest woman in society. She
tells an excellent story about
an ex-Shah of Persia who was
very fond of paying compliments to English ladies. When
the Duchess of Westminster was
presented, he greeted her heartily. " I have heard much about
you," he said. "Your worthy
name is well known even in my

country."
The Duchess was surprised at
first, then a light dawned upon
her. "Gracious me! I do believe he mistakes me for Westminster Abbey!" she said.
What was more, she was right.

In one of the training camps
for our new armies the men were
being appointed to their various
duties, and there was a call for
volunteers to look after the
department.
Several
The other day an excited indi- kitchen
stepped
the
forward,
men
and
vidual accosted a street gamin officer proceeded to question
boy,
with the question, "I say,
which is the quickest way for me them.
"Can you cook, my man?"
to get to the railway station?"
he
asked the first.
"Run, sir," was the response.

drawing-room door, where the
buzz of voices announced the
presence of company. Dropping
on his hands and knees he entered, making strange noises distinctly resembling the neighing
of a horse. Aware of a dead
silence, he looked up, and found
the guests assembled for an
eight o'clock dinner regarding
him with disgust, not unmixed
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Five million?? yes !
And you?and every other average
person ? will walk that far
each
J year.
ft
Jordan Shoes will ease the
way for you. They will make
every step a pleasure as far as
r feet are concerned.
Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped.
They allow every bone and muscle
in the foot to function normally.
swollen, corn-torYour tender,
tured feet exercise themselves
back to foot-health
in Jordan
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ter where youlive..' Sendfor valuable
free book?" The Care oj the Fed."

"But Preparedness Johnny

was

already bustling swiftly

with alarm.
The children's party was next about the room.
"'I'm goin' to put on my
door.
pants,' he said, 'and line 'em
" I have come here," said the with a newspaper.' "
angry man to the superintendA motorist had had a mishap
ent of the street-car line, "to
on
a flinty Norfolk road, an d was
get justice; justice, sir. Yesterunderneath
the car executing reday, as my wife was getting off
pairs
when
a rustic came along,
one of your cars, the conductor
and,
staring
vacantly at the
after
stepped on her dress and tore a
slowly
car,
walked
round it sevyard of frilling off the skirt."
eral
times.
The superintendent remained
"Well, my man, don't you
cool.
know
what this is ? " the motor"Well, sir," he said, "I don't
sharply.
ist
asked,
know that we are to blame for
motor-car," said the
"It's
a
that. What do you expect us to rustic.
do ? Get her a new dress ? "
"Not at all, my man!"
"No, sir. I do not intend to snapped the owner. "It's an
let you off so easily as that," the automobile."
rustic still stood staring.
other man replied gruffly. He AtThe
length he said: "Oisay, guv'brandished in his right hand a nor! D'you know what this is
small piece of silk.
on my shoulder ? "
"It's a scythe, of course!"
" What I propose to have you was
the reply.
do," he said, "is to match this
no, it ain't! " said the
"Oh,
silk."
rustic. "It's an ought-to-mowRepresentative Gardner, in grass, but it woan't ! "
an address in Providence on preparedness, said:?
"Before the looming danger
of invasion the pacifist and the
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
preparedness chaps are, respectively, like Willie and Johnny.
Willie and Johnny had been very
naughty, and were sent to bed
by their mother. As they lay
side by side footsteps were heard

LEGHIERE NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

?it was now evening?and the
two culprits realized that their
father was mounting the stairs.
THE
ONLY
They turned pale.
NATIONAL BANE
" ' I'm goin' to fold my hands,
in Cambridge
as if I'd been prayin',' said Pacifist Willie, ' and then I'll pretend
to be asleep when he comes in.' Interest begins on the first
day of every month
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